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master

The private funding of

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

plan killed
Allston planning
squelched by BRA
By Debra Goldsteln
TAB STAFF WRITER

R

esidents, elected official.sand Harvard University representatives reacted in shocked disbelief when, after. a decade's worth o(planning,
the Boston Redevelopment Authority withdrew its
commitment to support the creation of a community
master plan in Allston.
The announcement was made by mayor's office
neighborhood representative Hayley Snaddon at a
Harvard University Community Task Force meeting Monday night. Snaddon said the decision was
made.after BRA representatives saw a TAB notice
that a public meeting would bring representatives
from most of the major landowners in the Allston
Landing area to discuss the master planning
process with residents at an Allston Civic Association meeting.
PLAN, page 15

Sheriff frres
fourth guard-

for·misconduct
STAFF PttOTO SY REY BANOGON

More allegations
raised against
former jail guard

At the Young Achievers Science and Math School, fourth-grader Stalsha Badgett sits In what will be the library. But the library has many empty shelves and no llbrarlan.

By Christopher A. Szechenyl
CNC STAFF WRITER

S

Educators are getting smarter when raising
money to cover budget shortfalls
By Ken Maguire
TAB STAFF WRITER

W

hen the Boston Arts Academy
needed computers and printers for
tts media and graphic arts labs, the
1lot school didn't call central admintration to beg for a few thousand dollars to squeeze out of a budget.
.It called upon private donors.
Since it opened just over a year ago, the high school
has increasingly turned to the private sector for financial support. And it's working.Jn its first year of existence, the Boston Arts Academy raised $700,000,
which has funded a computer graphics lab, video edit-

ing equipment a new library. and an artists in residence program.
In Jamaica Plain, the Young Achievers Science and
Math School - after four cramped years in the Mission Grammar School in Mission Hill - is grateful
for its new facility. But has no money to stock a library that offers students empty shelves instead of
books aplenty. The kids also have gymnasium space
but no equipment to use it.
"Ifs not as ifBoston Public Schools has the money
and isn't giving it to u · - they don't have it," Young
Achievers Principal Vrrginia Chalmers says. "Public

institutions are no longer adequately funded on public
dollars."
Like the Boston Arts Academy and a growing number of other schools, Young Achievers is going private. Fundraising from the private sector is becoming,
for many schools, as vital a component as reading,
writing and arithmetic.
"Educators and faculty are getting progressively
more entrepreneurial," says Susan Werbe, Boston Arts
Academy's director of development. 'There are a lot
of grants out there. It's certainly different from when I
SCHOOLS, page 14

uffolk County Sheriff Richard J. Rouse fired
a veteran guard from .the Suffolk County
House of Correction in Boston this week for
engaging in sexual activities with an inmate to
whom he sent a steady stream of love letters and for
allowing another officer to also have sex with another inmate.
Rouse's action against Richard Powers, 43, of
Milford, follows last week's Allston-Brighton TAB
story about another correction officer, Deyanira
Feliz of Cambridge, who accused Powers of intimidating and assaulting her when she questioned him
about his illicit activities with the inmate as long ago
as 1996.
"This marks the end of a sad chapter in the history
of the department;'' Rouse said in a prepared state-'.
ment, which noted that three other guards have al-•
ready been terminated for having sex with an inma~
who is now pregnant. ·
••
"Expelling these individuals from the ranks
honorable correction officers is analogous to remo ing cancerous tumors from an otherwise robu~t.
SHERIFF, page .1:4;
~

City
open-space
zoning
laws
undergoing
review
BRA to place more stringent regulations on
10 conservation subdistricts in Allston-Brighton
By Susan O'Neill

T

TAB CORRESPONDENT

he Boston RedevelopmentAuthority is reevaluating the zoning laws in 33 open space areas
within the city, IO in Allston-Brighton, for the
first time in five years to ensure the preservation of
such areas.
Several neighborhood groups have contacted the
BRA about preserving the open spaces in the conservation subdistricts, according to Linda Haar, the director of planning and zoning for the agency. The subdis-

r '

WHAT'S
INSIDE

tricts were establi hed in 1994 to promote "the most
de irable use of land and siting of development in
areas with pecial natural or scenic features," according to the BRA's regulations.
"Over the last year, we did ite visits, and now we
are looking to improve the existing laws ... We are
using zoning to make sure the laws are the most sensitive to protecting the nature re OUJ"Ces. We have looked
at [zoning] to see what was working and not working,
and what needs improvement," Haar said.
The BRA is sending letters to the neighborhood
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groups citywide, and expects to hold public meetings
in the five neighborhoods - East Boston, Jamaica
Plain, West Roxbury, Mission Hill' and AllstonBrighton - that now have conservation subdistrict
zoning.
She said that one of the problems with the current
code in these areas is the inadequate initial building
setbacks.
Haar said the BRA must be cautious about any proposed changes in the current zoning codes that could
affect private landowners. She said it comes down to a
balance between protecting legal rights of property
owners and protecting the natural resources.
Rick Berman, a Boston developer who has done
building preservation in the city for 25 years, said it's a
good idea to revise the laws. It's important to preserve

arts & more

the historical areas of the city that attract many visitors
and residents. He said that in the past, the city hasn't
always enforced its own laws, however.
"It's one thing to make laws or change existing laws,
but adhering to the laws is another," Berman said.
For example, he cites a development at 2 Financial
Center, which did not involve a conservation subdistrict, but where he says the BRA didn't adhere to the
existing zoning law of height requirements. The proposed building in the city's Leather District would be
277 feet tall, while the zoning in the area calls for a
100-foot height limit, he said.
"Why have rules if they are not going to do what they
say," he said. "It's terrific to have a way to bring neighborhoods together and to protect [conservation subdisOPEN SPACE, page 15
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Libraries are finding
out a lot about
your bookmarks
•SEE PAGE 21

Should I hire someone
with weak computer skills?
Ask the expert
. •SEE PAGE lCC
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Book sale at
Brighton Branch library
The Friends of the Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road,
will be _hosting a book sale on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 5-6, 10 a.m.4 p.m. Included in the offerings are
mysteries, romance, science fiction,
nonfiction, fiction, children's books
and more. If you want to donate
books for this event, contact the library at 782-6032.

Trick or treat in the
Brighton business district
The Brighton _business district's
fourth annual Hallowee.n trick-ortreating extravaganza will ·be held

Correction
The TAB incorrectly reported a
police report description leading
to a licensed premise citation issued at Sunset Grill, 130 Brighton
Ave., for an employee removing a
keg of beer from the restaurant
and putting it in a vehicle operated
and owned by a person under 21
years of age. The report simply
states that owner Marc Kadish
was on the scene at the time of the
incident. It does not state that
Kadish saw the incident taking
place.
The TAB regrets the error.

on Friday, Oct. 29, from 3-5 p.m.
Businesses from St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center to Oak Square with
trick-or-treat signs in their windows
will be passing out candy to kid .
District 14 police officers will be
stationed at different points throughout the route to keep kid. afe and
monitor street crossings.
The event is sponsored by the
Brighton Board of Trade. Last
year's trick-or-treat festivities dre\\
3,000 kids to the busines district.
according to BBOT Secretary Rosie
Hanlon. "It's a good way for parents
to meet the local merchants and the
many merchants to meet the families in our community." said Hanlon.
For more information. call Rosie
Hanlon at 787-9049.

tory across time and culture. Featured speakers are Ruth Ann Harris,
Boston College professor; Melea
Chan. director of Community Investments. United Way of Massachusetts Bay; and Yves Rose, executive director, Transition House.
The event will be held in the Jack.on-Mann Community Center cafetena. 500 Cambridge St., Allston, on
Thursda). Oct. 28. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
The event is free and open to all. For
more information, contact Youdon
Aukat ang at 782-4271, ext. 1l.

BAIA roll call

The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association voted at its Oct. 7 meeting to make the following recommendations to the Boston Zoning
Board of Appeal:
• oppo ·ed the erection of a threeFree mammograms
tory addition at the rear of 12 South
St..
Brighton, and changing the
As part of Health Awareness Week,
free mammograms will be available dwelling's legal occupancy from a
for uninsured and insured women at one-family dwelling to four apartthe Joseph M. Smith Community ments;
Health Center, 287 We ·tern Ave.. • upported allowing 21 Soldiers
Allston, on Friday, Oct. 29. 9:30 Field Place to be used as a parking
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call 783-0500. ext. lot ancillary to the office building at
249 to preregister for the mammo- 1550 Soldiers Field Road;
• supported erecting of a secondgram van services.
floor addition to the existing office
building at 1550 Soldiers Field
Immigrant women's
Road.
history explored
In addition. the BAJA made the
Join the Irish Immigration Center m following recommendations to the
exploring immigrant women hi·- Boston Licensing Board:

We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to I.he Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
eager t-0 serVe as a forum for the community.
Please send us calendar listings, social news and
any other items of community interest. Please
mail the information to Debra Goldstein, news
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA'02492. You may fax material to
(781) 433-8202 or e-mail to dgoldstein@
enc.com. Our deadline for press releases is
Monday, 5 p.m. prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
or reaction to our coverage. Please call AllstonBrighton news editor Debra Goldstein at (781)
433-8302 or reporter Linda Rosencrance (781)
433-8358 with your ideas and suggestions.

Managing Editor

• opposed the extension of the closing hour at Guido's restaurant, 256
Washington St., for deliveries ohly
to both 1 a.m. and 2 a.m.;
• supported Tango Pizza, 38 Brooks
Street, receiving a seven-day common victualler license and operating
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Lecture series
traces food history
A lecture series at the Brighton library branch serves up "The History
of Food in Boston" tbis month.
"Molasses: From Slave Trade to
the Great Flood" on Oct. 28 showcases the story of molasses and trade
in colonial New England. Speaker
Anthony M. Sammarco is an al.llhor
and historian, specializing in the history and development of Boston in
the 19th and early 20th centuries.
The program is free and starts at 7
p.m. For more information, call the
library at 782-6032.

MDC offers skating lessons
Learn to skate at Metropolitan District Commission rinks. Group
lessons begin now for children and
adults, all levels, using figure or
hockey skates. Afternoon, evening
and weekend classes are available.
The seven-week series is $90 per
child or $100 per adult. Classes take
place at Allston-Brighton-area rinks

including Cleveland Circle and
Brighton-Newton MDC rinks. For
registration information, call (781)
890-8480 or visit www.iceskatingclasses.com

Homework assistance
at library
A homework assistance program for
students in grades 3-8 is offered this
fall at the Faneuil Branch Library,
419 Faneuil St., Oak Square. The
program provides students in grades
3-8 with an after-school opportunity
for free homework assistance from
academically successful high school
mentors. Weekly homework assistance sessions will be held on Mondays and Tuesdays from 3:30-5 p.m.
throughout the school year. The program runs through May 12, 2000.
The Homework Assistance Program
is funded by Putnam Investments
and the Boston Public Library
Foundation. Space is limited and
students must register in advance.
Please call the Faneuil Branch Library at 782-6705 for more information.

Business workshops
scheduled at BC
Boston College is hosting the following workshops, · sponsored by
the Massachusetts Small Business
Development Center. All workshops take place at Boston College.
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Screaming hei"dlines
Wondering what to do for Ha~
loween? Town 0f'llne's fright
site features ghost
stories, holiday features
and events listings so complete, they're scary. Click if
you dare to www.townonline
.com/halloween

..

},

GET CONNECTED
Free web sites for local groups are avai~
able through tl1e Community Connec·
tions program at Community Newspaper
Company.
Churches, marching bands and sports
teams have used this program to join
the World Wide.Web.

To your

burrJer@cnc.com

NOTES, page 5

on townonline ·com

The Allston-Brighton Tab is published online at www.townor:iline.com/allstonbrighton and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online
features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more
than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional
interest.

Editor in chief . . . . . . . . ....... Bob Unger (781) 433-8350

Cali 552-4091 for more information.
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• "Developing a Creative Marketing Strategy: The;Marketiqg Plan,"
Wednesday, Oct: 27, from 9 a.m.-1
p.m. This course ·will show participants. how to develop a marke~ng
strategy for their 'businesses. It will
emphasize basic principles with
many practical ; examples. This
workshop .will qffer a p,ractical,
small-business approach to developing a marketing.stra.tegy.
• "Growing Your Business When
There Is No Sales Force," Wednesday, Nov. 3, from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. For
small-business owners who never
think of themselves as salespeople,
but who must develop their blJ~i
ness. Participants will learn to target
the ideal client type, identify rqadblocks that prevent them frgm
building their business, and identify
their personal selling style. Cost is
$35. ·
• "Valuing to Buy or Sell a Business," Wednesday, Nov. 10, from 9
a.m.-1 p.m. Th.is course will show
participants how to determine what
"value" is in the context of a small
business, the valuation process and
factors that affect it, and ways to determine the value of their business
and prepare for a sale. Some case
examples will be provided. Cost is
$35.

health
Visit
.Town
Online's
new
health
page to
get the
latest news on fitness, nutrition and life-saving medical
advances. Start your road to
wellness at www.townonline
.comjhealth

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary by
e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or ctieck out
the program at www.townonline/community/registration.html
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PAY BILLS, TRANSFER FUNDS,
CHECK BALANCES - BANK AT HOME
WITH ONLINE BANK.

270 minute home airtime allowance
every month for 2 years!*
That's TRIPLE the airtime
minutes of our .90 minute plan

Bank 24 hours a day from the comfort of your home
or office - anyplace you have a computer and modem.
It's simple, safe and convenient with Online Bank

for the same low

at Brookline Savings Bank. To see how easy it is to

$29 99 ~c~;;

{WITH A 24-MONTH AGREEMENT)

bank online, visit our web site and try the demo.
Then sit back, relax, and start banking.

FOR ONLY

$99.99!

brooklinesavings. com

ALLSTON

DEDHAM

NEWTON

BELLINGHAM

SOMERVILLE

617·782·9600

800-611-9004

617-558-7200

508-966-3939

617-625-2001

SOUTH STATION

RAYNHAM

SAUGUS

MARLBORO

CLINTON ,

617·261-3900

508-828-9595

781 ·231 ·2300

508-229-0300

978-368-~

NO. ATTLEBORO

SALEM

GARDNER

508-695-2500

978-740-0016

978-630-1901

WALTHAM •

781-642-047g

Authorized Retailer

@Bell Atlantic Mobile
Member FDIC/DIF

• Otter valid with new activation on select 2 year digital cellular service agreement. Sale ends
t 0/30/99. Weekends 12:00 am Sat. · 11 :59 pm Sun. $6.99 applies alter promotion. Retail Sales
Tax applies. Subject to terms of Cellular Service Agreement & Price Plans. Requires a new
activation. $175 early termination fee. Requires credit approval. Cannot be combined with other
offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused allowances lost. All calls subject to taxes, toll,
& other charges. Digital service not available in all areas. CDMA digital phone required.
Equipment otters subject to availability. Phone otter not available In all locations.
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,New program gives hope
-~='to low-income tenants
;:·Participants can
"buy homes with
matched savings

1

r

By Debra Goldsteln
11.Jll

'TAB STAFF WRITER

""A mid heart-wrenching sto"· ·
ries of residents forced to
'"
move out of the area due to
-~ rising housing costs, 14 low-income
· renters are starting on a two-year
; rong road toward buying their own
' fiomes with the help of an innovative
rr-savings program.
'C ' Over the next two years, partici.,, pants will attend more than 250 hours
of classes on managing their finances
while the Allston-Brighton Commu•· nity Development Corp. matches each
"'dollar they save with $4 to help them
' make a down payment.
" The matched savings program,
1 through Individual Development Accounts, will be the first of its kind in
greater Boston and one of four in the
· state, according to ABCDC Economic Development Director Joanne
McKenna. There are just under 100
of the programs nationwide.
The first wave of participants met
" face to face last Monday, two years
after ABCDC began the planning
process. To find participants planning
' to stay in Allston-Brighton for the next
' two years, as required by the program,
ABCDC recruited residents exclusively from its 360 units of affordable
, housing that are protected from the
skyrocketing rent hikes seen elsewhere.
The people in the group range from
single mothers to a family with three
children, include representatives from
1l ethnic groups, and have an age
, range spanning from the 20s to 50s.
"We were hoping to get a group of
. Fple who were as diverse as the res• 1dentsinourhousing,"saidMcKenna.
: ''It just naturally shook out that way."
' Participants say there is no way they

could have considered buying a home
without the program.
"It's like a dream come true," said
Mary Guillenno, a 29-year-old ingle
mother living in ABCDC housing on
Commonwealth Avenue near AJl<;ton
Street. She was particularly looking
forward to the classes on managing
personal finances. ''This is one of my
long-tenn goals."
Kim Dargin heard about the program when a flier was slipped under
her door. "llook forward to having my
own home," said Dargin, 24 and ingle. "When my family comes along
down the line, I'll already be established."
Qualified applicants can earn no
more than 60 percent of the median income in the Boston area. Nine of the
14 participants are funded through
Mellon Bank, and the other four re· ceive federal funding.
For those funded by Mellon, a ingle person can earn no more than
$25,200; a family of two, up to
$28,800; a family of three, up to
$32,400; and a family of four, no
more than $36,000. For those recei\ing federal funding, the amount i
lower: a single person can earn no
more than $ l0,030; with one child,
the allowed salary jumps to $26.473;
with more than one child, the family
can earn no more than $30,095.
Each of the 14 participants i required to invest $50 a month for two
years in a home-buying fund. ·
ABCDC will match that money \\ith
$200 every month through the grants.
Peoples Federal Savings Bank is providing IDA holders a money market
savings rate and is waiving bank fees.
State Department of Housing and
Community Development Community Enterprise Economic Developments funding paid for the 18 months
spent planning and recruiting participants for the program. ABCOC has
received a $100,000 Mellon Bank
grant for the next two years, half of
which is match money for partici-

pants. The rest will pay ABCOC staff
salaries and operating costs.
The funding arrangement is unique
for Mellon Bank, which has assisted
with ABCDC' homebuying training
program since 1976. 'To the best of
our know ledge, we are the first financial sef\ices provider in New England and possibly in the country to
collaborate with a community organization around the creation of an
IDA," said Margaret Harrison, vice
pre ident and community investment
officer for Mellon Bank.
"We do place a high value at Mellon
on our relationships with community
partners which are dedicated in making their communities welcoming
places to work and live, and AllstonBrighton does an excellent job of
that,'' he added.
The fund-rai ing goal sounded unreachable when the program was initiated in 1997. ''I can remember when
Bob [Van Meter] said we need
$100,<XX>," said McKenna. ''It was
like hearing a million dollars."
Although ABCOC hopes eventually to e tabli h IDA accounts to asi t mall bu ine s start-up or expanions. and postsecondary education
or specialized job training programs,
\1cKeona said he is thrilled to
launch the home ownership component this year.
"For future years we will continue
to look for funding for those goals as
well," said McKenna. "We wanted to
tart working with other organizations that are interested in IDAs to
move the program along so we can
demonstrate to state politicians the
value of the program and obtain
broader funding so we can offer the
program to more people."
The ABCDC was the lead agency
on the collaborative application for
federal funding from the Assets for
Independence Act. The other partners
are Greater Holyoke CDC, Housing
A sistance Corp. on Cape Cod and
Acre Family Day Care in Lowell.

:Drug dealers' spoils help local kids
By Debra Goldsteln
TAB STAFF WRITER

Sometimes help comes from unlikely
sources.
The Allston-Brighton West End
House has received a $5,000 grant
originating from drug dealers' money
• and property seized by the Suffolk
: County district attorney's office.
: : The West End House is one of nine
: Boston-area organizations to receive
: aportion of the $35,300 in forfeiture
: funds that the DA's office is distribut-
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ing. State law aJJows up to 10 percent
of money from the auctions of a drug
dealer's property and confiscated
funds to be returned to the community.
For the past six years, District Attorney Ralph Martin II has u ed the
money to provide grants to local
nonprofit organizations working to
keep adolescents off drugs and out
of trouble. This year's money is
$10,300 more than last year's.
Recipients were selected after
submitting grant applications,

\\hich were reviewed by a committee of seven residents appointed by
Martin.
The other 1999 grant recipients
are Mission SAFE in Roxbury,
Catholic Charitable Bureau of the
Archdiocese of Boston Inc. in
South Boston, Arts in Progress Inc.,
in Boston, Caribbean U-Tum Inc. in
Mattapan, Charleston Lacrosse,
Self-E teem Boston and the Beachmont Neighborhood Association in
Revere.

STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MA~TIN

A hazardous materials technician of the Boston Fire Department's Mobile Decontamination Unit is fitted with a gas •
mask.

New decontamination unit
ready for action by HAZMAT
I

Mobile outfit
to be housed in .
South End firehouse

decontaminate victims, as well as $75,000 to $80,000, the bulk bf
Fire Department personnel.
which was paid for by the Fire De''The Boston Fire Department is partment. Community organizations
the lead agency in hazardous materi- such as Boston College, Boston Unials responses, nuclear, biological and versity, Stop & Shop, BankBoston
chemical," Parker said. "In the past and Plastic Concepts and Fire Tech &
By Linda Rosencrance
we only had to think about deconta- Safety, contributed a total of$8,000.
TAB STAFF WRITER
minating one or two victims and
"We could have spent $200,000 for
icture it: A student at a major emergency personnel, but now we a unit, but it wouldn't really have
Boston university drops a had to think about more victims, like been useful in Boston," Parker said.
'This truck is sturdy and it will last
chemical that explodes, seri- atUMass."
Initially, Parker said, four to eight for years, going out on 50 to 100 runs
ously injuring her and potentiruly
engines carried about $ J,200 worth a year."
contaminating 20 others near her.
The unit will provide six indoor
The Hazardous Materials Unit of of special decontamination equipthe Boston Fire Department responds ment such as tarps, pools, bleach, and four outdoor waim-water showand immediately decontaminates the sponges, .brushes, hoses and a shower ers and a sheltered area for changing.
student before emergency services stall. Now, he said, 15 engines carry It has been outfitted with polyethylthe equipment. In addition, two en- ene walls, tloqr and ceiling, as well as
personnel rush her to the hospital.
But what about the other 20 people gine and two ladder companies have plumbing, electrical and ventilation
been specially trained - the fire- equipment, supplied air and a hot
sitting in the nurse's office?
"It took about three hours using an fighters are certified as hazardous water system. Parker said.
"When we put this together we had
inside shower to decontaminate the materials technicians - to respond
to think about three things, modesty,
other 20 people," said Lt. Richard to hazardous materials incidents.
And, just recently, the department shelter and wann water," Parker said.
Park.er, the department's hazardous
materials officer and coordinator of unveiled its new mobile decontami- "With this truck. we can <leC-onlamithe local Emergency Planning Com- nation unit, which will be housed at nate 24 people an hour. Right now it's
the Engine Company 22 firehouse, capable of performing its mission,
mittee.
That incident, which occurred at 700 Tremont St., in the South End. and can be used for emergencies, but
the University of Massachusetts- Designed from scratch by the depart- we want to train 15 different engine
Boston in March 1997, spurred the ment, the vehicle, a 22-foot box companies first. They will be trained
Bo ton Fire Department into think- truck, was outfitted to function as a from Oct. 29 to Nov. 24 and then it
ing about the most efficient way to decontamination unit at a cost of will be ready to go."

P
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Peabody • 13 Peabody Sq.
AlJlton • 449 Cambridge St.
Quincy • 179 Parking Way
Boeton . 1010 Harriaon A~.
Somamue. 230 Elm St.
Cambridge • 520 Mau A~
Hyamds. 141 Corporation Plaa s. Botton. 315 w. Bro.dway
Jamaica Plain • 708 Centre St.
Medford • 461 Salem St.

•
.,•
j

Bedford

170 Great Road
Bellingham

255 Hartford St.
Brighton

15 Washington St.
Cambridge

115 Prospect St.
200 Alewife Brook
Parkway
Hadley

327 Russell St. (Rt. 9)

(elebrai·~

<Jur newert locationr!
Bedford, BeUinghaM, Newtonville and Wayland

Barbara Rhodes: Red meat rebel. Web wizard..
Mega mountain biker. Night owl.

Newton

916 Walnut St.
Newtonville

647 Washington St.
Symphony/Boston

15 Westland Ave.
Wayland

317 Boston Post Rd.
Wellesley

278 Washington St.
Providence, RI

261 Waterman St.

Join ur for Halloween entertainMent and faMily fun
Saturday, October 30th and
Sunday, October 31st

Raffler, raMpler, cookin9 deMondrationr and More!*

•Bread &"C~~~s*
. WHOLE FOODS MARKET

Your Palm Pilot is maxed out (sort of like your life). And although it's important, seeing your doctor
is still #72 on your list. That's why you need a medical practice that understands your lifestyle.
Harvard Vanguard physicians make it easy to choose your doctor, make appointments, and get the
one-on-one care you're looking for. If you have Harvard Pilgrim, Tufts Health Plan,* or Health Care
Value Management, you can choose a Harvard Vanguard doctor.
Cali 1-888-876-HVMA.

~,.,

"'•

Harvard

Vanguard

Medical Associates

Focused on you

Boston Copley, Kenmo<e, Post Office Square. Braintree. Burhngtoo. Cambndge. Chelmsford. Medford, Peabody, Quincy, Somerville, Watertown, Wellesley, West Roxbury
•Most Tufts Health Plan prcxlucts .,,11 be ~iable 11112000.

www.harvardvanguard.org
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From ·Allston to Antarctica: NOVA launches a bone-chilling expedition
Harshest conditions
on Earth expected
during filming of
newest IMAX.
adventure.
By Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFF WRITER

J

amaica PJain resident Kelly Tyler
will board a boat Tuesday en
route to one of the most inhospitable and remote spois on Earth:
Antarctica.
She won't be out of touch though.
Tyler is carrying two digital video
cameras, two laptop computers and
two satellite phones with her on the
expedition.
She wiJI be keeping in touch with
the outside world through a web site
at www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/shackleton. Daily dispatches from Tyler will
be received in the Western Avenue
building that is the home of NOVA, a
weekly science documentary series
produced for WGBH, and then posted on the web for the public to read
througho.ut her trip.
Tyler is working with NOVA in
conjunction with the production of
an IMAX large format film revisiting
the site of a 1914 expedition by explorer Ernest Shackleton. When
Shackleton attempted the trip, his
ship got stuck and crushed in the region's ever-present ice flows. He and
his 27-man crew survived being
-stranded for more than a year in Ant'arctica.
Participants in the NOVA expedition have undertaken plenty of precautions to ensure that they, like
Shackleton and his crew eight
'decades before them, survive to tell
!he tale. Tyler, for example, spent a
-recent weekend learning how to escape from a helicopter plunged upside down in freezing water and then
extend the amount of time she can
.stay alive in the water while rescue
,attempts are being made.
• Helicopter trips will be necessary
when the IMAX crew is filming aerial shots.
·t Tyler does not normally participate
m extreme sports, and although she
says .she has a better tolerance for
cold than most people, she expects it
will be severely tested on this trip.
Her most adventurous winter sports
1lre generally figure skating and skiing, but she is thrilled to have been
chosen for the adventure.
~ "I think the wonderful thing about
·the Antarctic is it has been virtuilly

untouched. It has been untouched
since Shackleton left," said Tyler.
"People have been to Elephant Island
[where the majority of Shackleton·s
crew spent Apr. 24-Aug, 30, 1916. on
a desolate beach awaiting rescue] but
it's extremely tough to land there:·
"We'll be on parts of St. Georgia·s
Island [the site of a whaling station that
Shackleton eventually reached in May
1916 after traversing some of the most
dangerous seas in the world and hilcing
across the island's treacherous terrain]
that are remote also," said Tyler. "And
to enter the pack ice of Weddell Sea
will be just indescribable."
The Maryland native has been fascinated with the region since 1995.
when she worked on a WGBH Masterpiece Theater production about
Antarctica called "The Last Place on
Earth." Since then she has become a
bibliophile, with a collection of
books about Antarctica including
several first edition accounts of explorations. "It's a personal pas ion,"
said Tyler.
The dangers and difficulties of
Antarctic travel are precisely the reason NOVA producers decided it was
an ideal subject for an online adventure and IMAX film. "We try to find
places where most people can't ever
get to," said Senior Producer for
NOVA Online Lauren Aguirre.
Online productions are generally
tagalong trips, where a correspondent can join a team which is alread)
funded to film the location, as in this
case. In addition, the trip cannot be
too short. "It has to last a certain
length of time in order for the drama
to build," saidAgui1re.
In terms of drama, NOVA has
learned to expect the unexpected.
During a 1996 trip to make an IMAX
film of Mount Everest, the crew
found themselves in the middle of an
unfolding human drama documenting deaths and rescue attempts of
mountain climbers.
Jn addition, computers do not work
well in the cold, as the NOVA team
discovered first-hand on Mount
Everest. In that case, the online correspondent slept with the batterie in
her sleeping bag to keep them from
freezing, and every morning she
sealed the batteries in a zip lock bag
and dropped them into boiline .\. t~r.
said Aguirre.
In some ways, the Antarctica trip
was even more difficult to plan for
than the one to Mount Everet, said
Aguirre. When a digital camera was
accidentally dropped into a crevasse
on Mount Everest, a new one was
flown in. But Tyler will not have the

luxUI) of sending for new supplies if
hers fail or are lost.
Antarctica is too remote even for
airplanes to reach the ship. Tyler is
bringing back-ups for each piece of
high--tech equipment.
The expedition will depend on
satellite phones. "We had to make
ure there is coverage for the satellite
phones,'' aid Aguirre. Producers
learned that few communications
satellites provide sufficient coverage
over the uninhabited Antarctic.
Tyler explained that technological
advance will allow her to transmit
signals from aboard the rocking ship.
..Something that took an hour during
the Everest mission in 1996, now
takes three minutes," aid Tyler.
"We're using a different, more powerful satellite system that compresses
down these picture files very small."
Because of the ship's constant motion, it may be difficult to lock onto a
communications satellite for extended periods of time, explained Tyler.
Hence, it is crucial that computer
files be transmitted quickly, before
the signal is broken.
The crew will be inaccessible at
ea for about 40 days. A surgeon will
be on board to handle any medical
emergencies. Tyler said she has tried
to prepare for all po sible scenarios,
including stocking up on subscription medicines.
On land, the crew is restricted from
bringing battery-operated equipment
becau e of the Antarctic Treaty, an
international agreement to keep the
region pristine. The treaty was signed
by all the countries that have a presence in Antarctica, including a variety of research activities.
Carrying a 12-volt battery is not the
only thing the crew is restricted from
doing when they disembark on land.
The treaty also will not permit expedition members to urinate on the islands.
All human waste products must be
canied off with them. In addition, they
can not disturb the wildlife.
Tyler said he expects to see penguins, eals, skua birds and wandering albatross. There will probably be
fur seal colonies and emperor penguin colonies on South Georgia Island, said Tyler.
Some of the animals are far from
safe. she added. The fur seals. whi h
eat tmy hnmp callt.'d Krill. are aggressive and have sharp teeth. ··we· re
avoiding these adorable things at all
costs," said Tyler. And, although
Polar Bears do not live in Antarctica,
there are leopard seals to avoid.
'They're very fast and they weigh
about two tons," said Tyler. -Seals are
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We have some of the highest success rates in interventional
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NOVA, a weekly.science documentary series that is produced for WGBH on Western Avenue, wlll launch an expedition
this week to retrace the steps of Ernest Shackleton's 1914 expedition. This historic photo shows Shackleton's ship
entombed In Ice on Antarctica's Weddell Sea. After the ship was crushed by the ice and sank, Shackleton led his 27- ,
man crew on an odyssey for more than a year across the icepack, In small boats over treacherous seas, to a barren ·
Island and finally to safety.

their natural prey, but she pointed out
that leopard seals do not discriminate
and have been known to attack humans. 'They have this nasty habit of
shaking the seal and shaking it out of
its skin," said Tyler.

The web dispatches Tyler plans to
transmit will include sounds of the
day - from the deafening roars of
penguin nesting colonies to the crackling of the icepack. There are also
video clips and historical pho-

What does the future hold for housing? Buildm,
developers, financiers, architects, planners, aiiil
marketing specialists all see the world throug)i
different eyes; they have different information to
work with - andtheir predictions can vary as widely
as lhe areas Ibey specialize in. But sometimes the~
do agree, artd here are some things they see comin~
inthe next few years:
•
Uncle Sam will continue to help buyers obtain
affordable housing.

~

you'll find the kind of cardiac care that's second to none. at \1ount \uburn 1fospital. j ~·,

community teaching hospital of Harvard Medical School. \\herL" a team of senior
staff supervise every aspect of your care. You'll find a friendly semng, that's close to
home. You'll also see why so many people wiU tell you, "Mount Auburn

tographs of survivors from the Shackleton expedition.
Readers can follow Tyler1s
progress and send e-mails through the
NOVA website. One of her duties on
the trip will be answering questions

Housing forecasts
you can
bet on
Kate
Brasco

is my

hospital/' We can send you more information. help you find a 1'.tounr Auburn
primary care doctor or a specialist, or even make an appointment for you.

You can call 24 hours a day at I . 8 0 0 .32 2 . 6 72 8.

Government development fees will continue to
growas local, state, and federal regulations increase.
More homes will be planned to accommo<la~
non-lraditional families - from single-person
households to multi-generation families.
1
The cost of land will increase, and affordabl~
single-family detached houses will keep moving int~
ever more remote suburban areas.
•
In major cilies, renovation and rebuilding wil(
provide more attractive accessible dwellings.
,
Immigrants moving into the middle class will·
increase the market for both starter and move-u~
homes.
:
New-home interiors will reflect the changin~
lifestyles of the families that occupy them.
I
Aµlomalion will increase, and it will make our!
homes safer, more independent, and more various. 1
Many changes will occur that we can "1ardlyj
guess at now - some of them we'll complain aboul,,
but many will make our lives better, richer, and more;
rewarding. And whatever else takes place, people•
always want to own their homes, and they will love!
themand be proud of !hem.
:
Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor ai CENTUR~
21 Shawmlll Propenies in Brighton. If you have ai
question on a Real Estate related matter or need,
assistance, call Kate at 787-212/.

Here's why for

Cardiac care, so many

··~~;;:::~~~~I~k!:·.
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MOUNT AUBURN

1.8 00.322 .6 r~8 - 330 Mount Auburn Street, Camb ridge · www. mountauburn.caregroup.org

ATTENTION SENIOR HOMEOWNERS
For the convenience and security. of senior housing without the income guidelines, consider an
affordable, private alternative -

DEACONESS- NASHOBA H OSPITAL • DEACONESS -WALTHAM HOSPITAL

A member of CAHGROUP

Members of CARE GROUP

Political Advertisement

Come S/(ate Witli V.s!
1240 Soldier's Field Road
Boston, MA 02135
617-782-5900
scboston@erols.com

SENIOR LIVING AT ROSUNOALE Vil.LAGE

Purchase Price: $82,500
Now Accepting Applications for 1 BR Units. Private Housing for persons
'. ss+. Wheelchair accessibility. No Income Limits.
•
Call for an application and information packet.

(617) 363-2300
An Equal Housing Opportunity

•

B ETH I SRAEL DEAGONESl!MEDICAL CENTER . M OUNT A UBU RN HOSPITAL

'Ifie Sl(ating C[u6 of 'Boston

[!i:!o.,'e/lee .9'f0a8 e

''

NEW ENGLAND BAPTIST HOSPITAL• DEACONESS- GLOVER HOSPITAL

_ HOSPITAL

Florence House. Florence House consists of 17,
one-bedroom apartments designed with your
comfort in mind. Elegant elevator building,
telephone door entry system, wall-to-wall
.carpeting, modern kitchens, central air condi,tioning, night security guard, and 24-hour
professional management response. Laundry
and community rooms. Supportive services that
can be tailored to individual needs.

(Left to Right) Stanley A. Forwand M D., Chief of Cardiology
Leonard M . Zir M .D.. Direcmrof Invasive Cardiology

* Pu6[ic S/(ate

* (jroup Lessons
* Ice 'Dancing
* Private Lessons

The Friends of Joe Mulligan
Candidate for Boston City Council At-Large
Cordially invite you to an

Autumn Brunch
at

~ree9 ~riar
,,....---..
~

Present this Coupon for $1.00 off Admission
Public Skate Hours: Saturdays 2:00pm to 3:40pm • all ages
Tuesdays 8:30pm to 10:45 - ages 18 & over
Skate Rentals Available

I
I

I

THE

RESTAURANT AND

'
'

PUB

l

!
I

304 Washington Street, Brighton

Sunday, October 24', 1999
l2:00pm to 2:00pm
Paid for by lhe Joe Mull9'1n Committee • 679 Washington St, Brighton, MA 02135
Dr. John C. Molloy, Chairman • Christopher Brauer, Treasurer

~

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Book Critics Circle Award for Fiction, is a classic literary journey that
:I Food banks get. grants
covers the distance from childhood
: Project Bread awarded more than $2 to adulthood, and from innocence to
l million in Walk for Hunger grants to experience. It is a corning-of-age
i Massachusetts food pantries, soup story set in the West and Mexico.
! kitchens, food banks and food sal- The book is available at the library.
; vage programs, including 120 grants. For further information, call 782to local agencies .. The money for 6032.
: grants was raised at Project Bread's
i 30th Anniversary Walk for Hunger,
: which brings together 40,000 people · Computer basics
: from across the state on the first offered at library
: Sunday in May to help hungry peoThe Brighton Branch Library, 40
: ple. Allston-Brighton Food Pantry
Academy Hill Road, will hold a
: was granted $14,425; Allstontwo-hour "Introduction to Personal
: Brighton Area Planning Action
Computers and the Internet,'' on Sat: Committee $4,800; and Church of
urday, Oct. 23, 2-4 p.m. Thi clas i
l the Holy Resurrection $1,400. Total for
those who have limited or no ex: grant money awarded was $6,200.
perience with computers. You will
:
!
learn the basics of what make up a
!I Weekend in the Catskills
personal computer, how you can
'. Oak Square Seniors are planning a make use of a personal computer,
: three-day, two-night trip to the what is the Internet and how doe it
: Catskills, Nov. 9-11 . The trip costs work, and how you can make u e of
: $198, and all are welcome. The fee the Internet. The clas will be pre: includes a double-occupancy room sented by a local computer profe : at the Best Western Hotel as well as sional. Admission is free. All inter: food and transportation. Call 782- ested are welcome to attend. For
further information, call 782-6032.
: 6450 for reservations by Oct. 26.
The trip will leave from the
Veronica Smith Senior Center.
Free memory screening
: NOTES, from page 2

I

I

: Book discussion group
: The next book for discussion at the
' Brighton Branch Library,40 Academy Hill Road, will be "All the Pretty
Horses," by Corrnac McCarthy, on
: Thursday, Nov. 4, at 6:30 p.m. This
: novel, winner of the National Book
: Award for Fiction and the National

takes place Friday, Oct. 29
As part of the area's first Regional
Memory Screening Day. re idents
of Brighton will be offered the opportunity to assess the "health" of
their memory Friday, Oct. 29. The
free, confidential screening, ponsored in conjunction with Bo ton ·s

your sax or
tune with

munity

Community Classifte

Classifieds can e y
f

c

McLean
Ho pita!
and
the
Alzheimer' A sociation of Eastern
Massachusetts, will be hosted by
Veronica Smith Multi-Service Senior Center from 9 a.m. to noon. Individuals are invited to participate in
the creening them elves, or to bring
a loved one who may be showing
igns of memory loss.
In addition, a talk on memory loss
and aging, including successful protective trategie and the signs of
Alzheimer's disease, will be presented with plenty of time for question and answers. For more information call 635-6120.
Participants who choose to have
their memorie evaluated will complete a series of simple exerci es
called The 7-Minute Screen, followed by a private interpretation
and referral (if needed) by a health
professional. The creening test will
not provide participants with a diagno is, but rather an indication of
whether or not symptoms of memory lo are pre ent that hould be
evaluated further by their physician.

Because the gift
of hearing is priceless,
we're testing it for free.
Ifyou suffer from a hearing loss, you know how important it is for you to keep
your hearing in check. So do we. That 's why we're pleased to offer free hea;·ing
screening evaluations, and hearing aid cleaning conducted by our certified audiologist, Caron \Veiner. Together \\1th Dr. Jameson, an ear nose and throat specialist, we offer the latest testing procedures and corrective measures. Skilled
• and experienced in hearing loss management for senior&. it should also be a
comfort to know that we consult "1th yolir own do~tor if any Further evaluation is needed.
If'you think you might have a hearing problem ...talk to us, we're ready to
listen. As an added bonus, we 'll give you $1.00 off hearing aid batteries at
your appointment. Call 617-789-2442 today to sched ule your free hearing
screening, or for more information. Interpreter sef\ices are avai lable. You can't
put a price on your hearing. Neither can we.

Dr. John Jameson
at Caritas ENT Surgery
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

MWRAvalve
replacement work may
cause water discoloration
The Massachuset~ Water Resources
Authority will conduct valve maintenance in parts of Boston next
week, which may cause some pressure loss and temporary water discoloration. This work will take place
between Oct. 25 and Nov. l at the
following locations: MWRA Meter
44, located on Beacon Street at St.
Mary's Street in Brighton; Meter 60.
located on Riverway Drive at Longwood Avenue in Brighton; and
Meter 75, located on Harvard Street
at the Bo ton line in Brighton.
Although water is safe to use for
all purpo e , including drinking,
during this period, residents should
exerci e caution when laundering
light-colored items for one or two
days after the replacement. There
hould be no Jo s of water pressure
during thi period.

11 Nevins Street, Su ite 201, Brighton, MA 02135 617-789-2442
An affiliate of St. Elizabeth ·s Medical Center

MARQUIS

.,Better

REAL ESTATE

I 1 W H~~~®

Nobody Knows ·
Homes Better™
'f CHOICE

llAOlll · !!O<fl1'1DI

384 WASHl~GTOl\ ST.
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
CALL 782-1234

FREE DELIVERY!
Filling Prescriptions
is Our Business!
(Compounding Specialists)
For all of your Pharmacy Needs
Call or Visit us at either of our locations

MELVIN PHARMACY
1558 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 566-2281
Fax (617) 232-4084

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY
1690 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA

Bookcases, Shelves, Tables, etc.

(617) 232-3513

MUST-SEE BARGAINS!

5;,

137 HARVARD AVE.,

Moneyorders-50t
Western Union

~

ALLSTON 254-5949
Notary Public

\\.'c accept all major crctli1 card\

your song. Co......1..11"'

with reader

1·800·624·7355
Learn the secrets of bread baking, by hand
or by machine', and how to make sweet breads
or sourdough into traditional shapes.

SweetDoughClass-10:00amto12noon
Sourdough*Class-6:30pm to8:30 pm
(*Includes a Free Sourdough Srarcer)

Monday, November 1 -BRAINTREE
Majestic Place· 120 Bay State Drive

Tuesday, November2 - CAMBRIDGE
HowardJohnson · 777 Memorial Drive

No reservations accepted. .
For questions call 1-800-777-4434 or visit our website al
www.kingarthurflour.com.

Russo"s
·Specials: 10/19 - 10/24

Extra Fancy Large

25'.knld

BEST OF

!I

Sweet Red Peppers ...... 98¢

lb.

' Crisp Fancy Loca~

Green Peppers ................ 79¢
Sweet Extra Fancy

Sold in
4-5 lb. Bskts./

lb.
BankBoston Business Focus®Checking. Now with discounts.

59 ¢

lb.

19¢

lb.

Pumpkins an sizes................. 29¢

lb.

. Mclnrosh and Cortland Apples

Fresh Local
Acorn Sq~ash ....................
Extra Fancy Loqtl
Fresh Crisp California

Iceburg Lettuce ............69¢

head

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Satur(lay 8am-6pm,
.
Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

Before a financial institution can fit into your life, it has to understand it. With a Business Focus
checking account, you get free access to a Value Network with discounts on things your business
needs every day from providers like Airborne Express: Budget! even Duplitron. Business Focus
Checking also gives you access to affordable health insurance1 and leasing options on items
like business equipment and computers. So you'll spend less money and save more time. For
information or to open an account, call 1-888-B l<B-FOCU S or vi sit your nearest branch.
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EDITORIAL
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::Worththe wait?

1
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or months, House Speaker Tom Finneran and Senate
President Tom Birmingham told us little about the
~-.
Legislature's embarrassing budget impasse except
that it was a disagreement over "deeply held principles."
Birmingham and Finneran said it again last week as they
announced they had at last reached agreement. But the
_. rough outline of a budget they embraced looks less than a
victory of one principle over another than an artful splitting
of differences. Finneran got some of what he wanted,
Birmingham some of what he wanted.
A negotiated compromise is nothing to be ashamed of,
and there are plenty of good things in this agreement:
It imposes a rational budgeting process on the MBTA, a
victory for Finneran and for fiscal prudence. It also makes
the system of assessing MBTA costs to cities and towns far
,, .r;nore equitable.
;1 .... It increases state education aid by $245 million, a Birrn~ ·ingham priority that will·come as a great relief to local
.. •school districts struggling to cope with rising enrollment
and expensive mandates.
;.· It provides $21 million to help low-income senior citi; ~zens purchase prescription drugs. This issue would best be
" handled at the federal level, but in the meantime, we must
-"get help to needy seniors who cannot walt for Congress.
:... , It marginally cuts the income tax, which has not been a
priority for this page, but also provides property tax relief
,for low-income seniors, which has.
· . It extends the investment tax credit, which has been criti•·...cal to the state's economic expansion.
- · As details are presented, we may find more items to ques·; ,.tion in the $20.8 billion spending plan, but for now, the
.main thing worth criticizing is that it took more than three
_.months to accomplish something that could have been
... completed last July.
Instead, we had endless meetings between Finneran and
. Birmingham on Birmingham's balcony. Who knows what
' 'these two ambitious Democrats talked about while each
", ~aited for the other to blink? Meanwhile, local officials
wondered, deep into the fiscal year, how much state aid
.;hey could count on. Executive departments saw their new
:fuitiatives stuck in the limbo of monthly continuing resolu..=ti.ons.
::; The delay will also, intentionally or unintentionally, put
..:ffiore power in the hands of Gov. Paul Cellucci, who has
: :&een a bystander in the process. While the final document
: ~ still two weeks from passage, Cellucci is already sharp.,.pring his veto pen, and the Legislature's scheduled Nov. 17
..:adjournment may not leave enough time for lawmakers to
~.override his vetoes.
; : What may be most discouraging about this delay may be
~ that, while only Finneran and Birmingham were actively
; jnvolved in sustaining the stalemate, almost no significant
~ legislative business was conducted. It is a sign of personal
~ irresponsibility and institutional dysfunction that 196 elect~ .ed senators and representatives were not permitted to legist fate while Birmingham and Finneran were out of the room.
The speaker and the Senate president both described their
budget agreement last week as "worth waiting for." It may
in fact be largely a good budget, but the wait was unjusti~ tied and did nothing but hurt the reputation of the state, the
t Legislature and the two,protagonists responsible for it.
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j-Chldren stil losing out

schools both in and out of their neighTell us what you think!
l The public is mistaken if it thinks that borhood.
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
l the Boston School Committee voted
Without a desegregation plan,
columns should be typewritten and signed; a day·
l to end busing and to have neighbor- Boston stands to lose tens of millions
time phone number is required for verification.
l hood schools. Far from it The vote to of dollars of state aid for school conOr call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329.
~ eliminate racial guidelines for assign- struction. I fear the School Committee
R_ mail The T.\B Communil) . ·ewspapers. Letters
i ing students v.ill likel) increase bus- will try to promote desegregated
i ing costs a-; well as make schools 5'.:hoob b) eliminating \\all-zone
L - -_
_. to the F.diloc, P.O. Box 9112. ~ee1.lham. MA 02492. B
.
preference for many seats in each
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mm1: ppanepento@cnc.com
segregated.
h
b · ·
alk
ti
ii more
The appointed School Committee sc oo1'or y givmg w -zone pre eror lrosencrance@cnc.com
!has promoted segregated schools and ence to students who need to be bused.
i high busing costs for years. Under the This is the most inefficient way possi! current assignment system, first ble to desegregate schools, resulting in is looking for heroes in all the wrong good about themselves for a day i choices are given priority over racial busing probably three times as many places. I recently read an article in a only to return to the lowliness of their
Boston paper about a cardiologist life when the sports high wears off.
!guidelines and over walk-zone prefer- students as would be needed if racial from
New Haven, Conn., who paid
Spotting events need to be put in to
!ence. Thus a student who lives across guidelines were used to accomplish
$12,100
for
four
seats
to
Game
3,
perspective
with what is important in
! the treet from a school who would the same result.
j make that school more racially balThe children of Boston have al- hoping his 11-year-old son will be- real life. These are games people
!anced may not be assigned simply be- ready lost any chance of integrated come a Red Sox fan. Has this cardiol- play, played by men and women paid
l cause it was his/her second choice.
schools by the School Committee's ogist, who takes care of the hearts of to entertain us. It's like going to the
i The current system discriminates vote to abandon racial guidelines. The so many, lost his heart as well as his movies. They are not to sustain us in
l against white students, not because school committee will soon vote on mind? How can any person spend life or to give us purpose. Look at
l there are racial guidelines, but because further changes to the student assign- this kind of money to attend a base- what is important in life. Feed the
! whites are treated differently from all ment plan. If the committee votes to ball game knowing all the poverty, hungry, clOthe the poor, teach a child
! other races. Only whites are prevented increase busing in an underhanded pain and suffering that exist in this to read, go to church with your family - take care of these things and
i from filling vacant seats. For example, attempt at desegregation, millions of world?
Red
Sox
fans
at
Game
4
were
actyou
will not be so destroyed when
: high schools are allowed to be 100 dollars that should be spent in the
the
Red
Sox don't make the World
ing
out
with
such
anger
and
stupidity
i percent Asian, 100 percent Hispanic, classroom will instead be wasted on
! or 1oo percent Black, but only 26 per- busing. The only winners will be the that the New York players had to be Series or when the Patriots inevitably
l cent White. In the early '90s discrimi- bus drivers. The biggest losers will be pulled off the field for fear of their do not win the Super Bowl.
If all the people of our ailing socij nation against whites was more bla- children who attend or would like to lives- how disgusting and how embarrassing for the state of Massachu- ety take a good look at what is impQrj tant, with as many as 40 percent of attend Boston Public Schools.
l white applicants to first grade getting
Douglas C. Johnson, setts. Have these people lost their tant in life, maybe we won't have rich
people squandeting $12, 100 on four
j no assignment. These discriminatory
Greenwich Park minds!
I will admit that it is nice to have tickets to a baseball game. Maybe,
l policies are a major reason why so
sports teams to entertain us, and we instead, they will feed the hungry or
j few whites now attend Boston's
are
blessed in Boston with some clothe the poor, help a homeless shell schools.
Fans need to
good teams. These teams are doing ter! Maybe, if fanatic sports fans do
; Boston's schools could be much
ha nel thei
their job. The problem is the fans. these things, they will feel better
~ more integrated with millions less rec n
r anger
The
with the people of our about themselves for more than a day
l spent on busing. Racial guidelines Being a sports fan, I believe that be- timesproblem
is that they feel so inadequate and their lives will have meaning.
l should be continued, but all races havior at these events has really gotin their own lives that they are putting Sporting events are entertainment,
l should be treated the same. Priority ten out of control, not only in Boston all
their hopes and dreams in these people, get in touch with real life!
; should be given to walk-zone students but nationally. The most recent
·
The Rev. GerryClements,
sports
teams. If the Red Sox can win
l and to racial guidelines over first- events surrounding the Red Sox the World
Series,
or
the
Patriots
the
St.
Francis of Assisi Parish,
; choice. Students from each neighbor- playoff series is typical behavior in a
Peabody
Super
Bowl,
these
people
can
feel
hood should be given priority to some world that has gone mad, a world that
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s the clock keeps ticking o.n
the fmal few months of this
i
old millennium, I got to
l thinking about my more than 50 years
! of life in this the 20th century.
[ I've not been perfect and made
! many mistakes along the way, but like
l Sinatra I do things my way, and like
~
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[ do again, l'ddo it again. Not to say we

l all do illy things and act foolishly
l from time to time, but we survived
l and grew, learned much along the
l road of life.
l Hey, I was a child of the '50s. I was

[ born in 1948, which makes me a
! quickly aging baby boomer already
[ sort of past my prime, but I still have
l my mind chock full of memories, and
l I recall and agreed with Dan Quayle's
l gaffe a few years ago when he said,
l 'The mind is a terrible thing to lose."
l The '50s were OK. I was in grade
j school. Most people voted at election

time. None of us were that cynical with Walter Cronkite, but mostly we
about the world that swirled around escaped into "Wagon Train" or visit
us. Oh, we were a bit paranoid. Re- "Ozzie and Harriet" or something like
member, Joe McCarthy and the witch it.
hunts? How many commies were hidGoing to school was rather fun, too.
ing under their beds in your neighbor- Especially when we played World
War III. The nuns were just as parahood?
We as a society were still living in noid as the rest of us. They would hold
the shadow of World War II and the regular air raid drills using the lunch
Depression, which ended on Dec. 7, horn of a nearby factory to sound the
1941 when the Japanese attacked alert that incoming planes were approaching Boston. We would be herdPearl Harbor.
My generation was the first to have ed down to the basement of a onetelevision replace radio. Some story school and told we would be
switched over slower than others. My safe. But, really, if the Soviet air force
father bought our first TV set in 1955 could make it all the way to Thorndike
at a secondhand store for a few bucks. Street, weren't we all goners?
Finally, I remember the fear my parIt was a big monster. The screen was
round and about 8-inches wide and ents had when I was in kindergarten
the box encasing it probably weighed about the polio epidemic spreading
two tons. At first we sat in the living across the country. Communists were
room watching it · the way we a secondary threat to this health men"watched" radio. But now, instead o( ace. I remember how relieved they
using our imagination, the picture was were when Dr. Jonas Salk announced
right there - no thinking involved. his vaccine. People weren't 100 perThe start of something great? Or was cent sure it worked, but the thought of
it the start of mindless tube watching? getting paralyzed and using iron
America was at peace. We liked Ike, crutches or a wheelchair gave all hope
tolerated Nixon but loved Lucy. Occa- in this vaccine. I was in the first grade
sionally, we'd catch those 15-minute in September 1954 when the polio
newscasts with Victor Best and then shoo were fifl't l!iven ont acms~ the

country. We all lined up with our shirts
rolled up, closed our eyes and took the
shot. In 1958, when Dr. Sabin came
up with his new vaccine, we lined up
again and drank that little cup's contents, too.
The '50s can't be simply placed on
a set of U.S. postage stamps. It wasn't
all Elvis Presley or Ed Sullivan. It was
far more than ugly TV dinners with
strange meat inside someone misnamed Salisbury steak. We didn't live
the "Life of Riley," we only watched it
on two-ton televisions.
But we did have our families.
Mothers at home. Fathers at work.
Good schools. We could walk our
streets safe and sound. Our do0rs
rarely were locked. People knew each
other and looked out for each other.
We did all this by balancing our paranoia with reality. We listened to folks
like Father Feeney ranting and raving
on the Boston Common and turned
him off like our TV sets.
Hey, if one could survive the '50s,
the '60s would be a piece of cake,
huh?
Sal J. Giarratani lives in No'rth
Ouinrv.
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OPINION

A tobacco giant's perplexing confession: too little, too late?
C

igarette giant Philip Morris's decision to concede
what everyone else has
known for decades - tobacco kills
- may seem like the "much ado
about nothing" story of the year.

UNDER THE .

- BIGTOP
STF.VE LEBLANC
Of course cigarettes kill. That's
what everyone from the surgeon general to Little League baseball coaches
has been saying for years.
But the admission by Philip Morris
is news.
It wasn't so long ago top executives from Philip Morris and the
other major cigarette manufacturers
swore under oath before a congressional committee that they honestly
believed there was no proof tobacco
caused cancer.
The mountains of studies and

reaJTIS of data ju l were inconclu ive,
they said.
The denial gave comfort to some
smokers - mo t of whom knew in
their heart of heart that the habit was
killing them.
It also gave the cigarette companies a fig leaf to fend off any federal
regulation. If they admitted their
product posed a serious health risk,
they opened themselve up to laws
further re tricting sale and advertisements.
But Philip Morri didn't just admit
that cigarettes cause cancer. They
also made a second key statement.
They conceded for the first time that
nicotine is addictive - in the way
most people use the tenn.
For 30 years, cigarette companies
argued that nicotine was no more addictive than brownies or chocolate
ice cream. The very fact that some
smokers managed to quit proved the
point, they said.
Like the denial about cancer, the
rejection of nicotine as addictive had
helped protect the indu try.

If they admitted that nicotine truly
was addictive - the way, say, cocaine or heroin is addictive - they
could have faced regulation by the
Federal Drug Administration. And
any kind of regulation or infringement on sales was considered commercial death.

They conceded for the
first time that nicotine
is addictive - in .the
way most people use
the term.

So why the sudden about-face?
What happened?
The last five years is what happened.
What began as a cru ade by public
health official decade ago reached
a critical mass in the 1990s when the
general public looked around and re-

alized the carnage that cigarettes had
wrought on their husbands, wives,
brothers, sisters, friends and fellow
workers.
The public might have been able to
reconcile that fact, if not for another
ugly truth.
The tobacco companies knew cigarettes were deadly, knew they were
addictive - and lied about it year
after year.
The one thing the American public
has little stomach for is being player
for suckers.
Even long after the public accepted
the deadly nature of tobacco - and
long after only the foolhardy or delusion still considered smoking riskfree - the tobacco industry presented a united front:
No proof of cancer.
No proof of addiction.
That position proved increasingly
untenable after a handful of states
- including Massachusetts - initiated a series of groundbreaking lawsuits against the industry seeking to
recoup state dollars spent treating

people with smoking-related dis- money away in a trust fund and
eases.
spend only the interest, which would
The logic was simple. The ciga- grow over the years. The Senate
rette companies knowingly sold a wanted to spend at least half the
toxic product that caused certain dis- money immediately on anti-smoking
eases. Why should ordinary taxpay- measures.
ers have to pick up the tab for the
In the end, House Speaker Tom
health care disaster wrought by the Finneran and Senate President Tom
industry?
Birmingham decided to split the difIn the end, nearly every state in the . ference and spend 30 percent and
country joined the suit. After a save 70 percent.
botched attempt in Congress to settle
None of which answers the questhe dispute, the industry made a tion why Philip Morris decideQ to
multi-billion offer to the state.
'fess up now.
· As a result of the deal, MassachuCritics say it is too little too late
setts is slated to receive more than $7 and may be just a ploy to avoid furbillion over the next 25 years. It may ther lawsuits. Others say that regardbe the most important legacy of for- less of motive, the admission draws a
mer state Attorney General Scott line in the.sand behind which the inHarshbarger, who championed the dustry can never retreat.
lawsuit.
In the end it may be both - a ploy
The first installment is expected to and an admission of what the world
arrive this fiscal year.
has known for a generation.
How best to spend - or save Cigarettes kill.
that money became a key part of the
Legislature's four-month budget imSteve LeBlanc is a State House repasse.
porter for Community Newspaper
The House wanted to squirrel the Co.

Taking a lighter approach to aging as a work of art
I
Davidoff works out with her personal trainer, take inging le on (recently she erenaded a friend with
"Happy Birthday" sung over the
telephone), and gives expression to
her philosoph) of life.
That philo oph) features several
points that fit nice!) with my own.
GROWING
First is an acceptance of change as a
condition for \ibrant life. Connected
OLDER
with that is an acceptance of losse
RICHARD .GRIFFIN
with a spirit of liberation freeing us
to seek sub titute . And, finally, a
new balance between dependence
students on the subject of sex. The and interdependence that allows us
dominant image that stays in Dr. to accept help from others while
Davidoff's memory is "the girls that continuing to do what we can do for
ourselves.
had fainted and were carried out."
After two difficult years filled
But her focus does not remain
with
health problems. Ida Davidoff
fixed on the past, however hilarious.
Instead she says "I am the wave of has grown accu tomed to dealing
the future." By this she indicates the with her phy ical self as it misfuncrange of her activities. She sees tions. She has developed a familiariclients as a therapist, gives talks, re- ty that al lo" s her to peak both
ceives awards and works on a book sternly and sympathetically.
Here's the line he has developed
to be entitled "Youth: A Gift of Nafor addressing this issue: •· ow,
ture, Aging-a Work of Art."
Among other enterprises, Dr. body, I hate to be o angry at you,
da Davidoff remembers showing up as a college freshman 79
years ago.
That was at Simmons College in
Boston where President Henry
Lefavour gave a talk to the entering

b
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thing you learned with a family
member or friend."
She also tenned appropriate the
conference's sponsorship by a
women's college. After all, she observed, m age-related crises

Many of these oldest
people have a lively
sense of humor.

alive, surrounded by members of than other people.
her six-generation family.
It's not that they are stress-free,
This Philadelphia-area woman is it's just that they know how to han118, her daughter 96, and her grand- · die it. Their secret weapon may be
daughter 50- perhaps an image of their ability to adapt to changing cirthe way more families will be age- cumstances.
shaped in the future.
Others probably did not notice anDr. Silver pointed out characteris- other trait of centenarians that
tics shared by the centenarians she caught my attention: They avoided
has studied. She herself was sur- expqsure to the sun. It confirms me
prised to discover how many of in
view of sunbathing as a practhem live in three-deckers, usually tice that, among other dangers,
on the second floor with relatives on makes one's skin age faster.
at least one of the other levels.
Late in the conference I inlerMany of these oldest people have viewed several of the graduate stua lively sense of humor, notably the dents present. One, Quincy Eagler,
person who was asked what is the when asked what he thinks about
greatest advantage of outliving most old age, answered: "I think it's great.
of your contemporaries. The answer I think it's kind of what you make of
always gets a rise from an audience: it. If you just kind of know now and
"No peer pressure."
prepare for it and change your 'life
Contrary to popular opinion, style, I think it's as fun as any time
these survivors_are not isolated and in your life. It's not.something y011 .
alone. Their personal relationships look at negatively."
""
remain strong. In general, they like
to learn new things. On a scale that
Riclwrd Griffin is a Cambridge
measures neuroticism, they score resident and Community Newspaper
low, and they deal with stress better Co. senior columnist.

my

"women are the primary decisionmakers ... not only for themselves
but for other family members and
even their friends."
Such decisions, she stated, should
be shared decisions. They should
also be taken before crises actually
occur.
Keynote speaker was Margery
Silver, associate director of Harvard
Medical School's study of IOO-yearolds. Among her slides was a photo
of the oldest American currently

E
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GAS HEATING
I SERVICE CONTRACTS !As

but I have to let you kno\\- how I feel
about this. From now on I forgive
you."
She also shows skill at asking herself vital questions and then answering them. "What do you do when
you are feeling anxious?" asked this
perceptive 96-year-old. "I try to help
someone; I read big-print books to a
neighbor."
Dr. Davidoff was one of many
speakers at a recent conference
sponsored by the Simmons College
Graduate School of Health Studies.
Participants were urged in advance
b) Dean Harriet Tolpin to bring with
them someone from a generation
older or younger than theirs, as
many in the audience in fact did. A
how of hand revealed that members of every decade from the '20
through the '90~ were present.
Dean Tolpin stated the purpose of
the gathering - to promote dialogue about successful aging. And
he assigned everyone this postconference task: When you go
home, "you must talk about one
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At Sears Credit, career development is on your side - we have a keen interest
in promoting our employees to grow along with us. Full-time and part-time
opportunities are available for individuals with basic keyboarding
skills. All shifts require some nights and weekends. We take care of our
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Enroll in The Comfort Plan,
a heating service contract from
ServicEdge. Benefits include:
Priority emergency service
24 hour availability 7 days a week
Expert, licensed technicians
Parts or parts and labor protection
Plan options start at 20¢ per day

ervicEdgeN
Eastern Enterprises
A Sister Company to Boston Gas
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ourselves on the experience of our local technicians. So local, in fact, it's a good
bet one lives right in your neighborhood.1·888-942-EDGE (3343)

TO ENROLL OR FOR MORE INFORMATION ,
CALL 1-888·942-EDGE OR
VISIT US AT WWW.SERVICEDGE.COM

Benefit Offering: Medical, Dental; Vision, Direct Deposit,
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SCHOOL NEWS

·New BHS headmaster takes the helm
Johnson successor focuses on testing, safety
By Judy Wassennan
TAB CORRESPONDENT

A

'N

Brighton High School's newly appointed headmaster Charles Skidmore plans
to strengthen career planning resources and school spirit.

s staff and teachers adjust

to a Brighton High School
without its longtime headma. ter. Juliette Johnson. they tum
their attention to their new leader,
Charles Skidmore. who began his
duties Oct. 1.
Guidance counselor Mandy
Savitz said that "Brighton High
couldn't be luckier to have Charlie
step into the role of headmaster. We
all re pect him. and he is a support
in every sense of the word."
As i tant Headmaster Vincent
Donovan called Skidmore "a paradigm of productivity," a person who
gets things done. Donovan, who has
been at BHS for 20 years, also said
Skidmore is "a master of consensus
building; that's his forte."
English teacher Joyce Campbell,
v.ho is also language arts program
director. called Skidmore "hardworking, intelligent, understanding.
and extremely tolerant of diverse
opinions." Guidance counselor
Mary Gearty said, "We know Charlie can do it." and Johnson herself
praised Skidmore as someone who
is "committed to and cares for the
tudents."
Skidmore. who has been assistant

headmaster since 1991-92, said he is
eager to do the job. "I like a lot
going on at once; I like the decisionmaking process. And with the strong
support team I have, I'm ready."
The former English for Speakers
of Other Languages and foreignlanguage teacher admitted, though,
that he will miss teaching; after all,
"that's who I am; that's the real person." Noting that he knows most of
the 1.000 students by name, Skidmore said he hopes to co-teach an
English class this ye~. to keep himself in the classroom. Skidmore,
who grew up in Brighton. and graduated from eighth grade from Our
Lady of the Presentation School,
said he likes working in a high
school where 'Tm helping kids
make career decisions," and focus
on their futures. "After all, they become adults while they're with us."
In fact, the focus on careers has
become successful at Brighton
High, which implemented a Schoolto-Career Pathway curriculum for
all students last year. Skidmore said,
'Tm looking forward to solidifying
our School-to-Career status. It really
works for our students." Each of
BHS's five career pathways provides a small learning community in
which students and teachers get to
know each other, and "the students
have an identity. a sense of belong-

ing," he said. To strengthen the program, Skidmore hopes to add more
student internships and involve
more local businesses.

Cornprehensive Assessment System
test is an ongoing challenge, he said,
with a great deal of focus this year
on what levels of student achievement will be acceptable.
Regarding safety, Skidmore Said,
"I like a lot going on
"With 1,000 adolescents and 110
adults in the building, it's not unusuat once; I like the ·
al for someone not to be in the best
decision-making
mood every day." But, with a strong
support
network and a good disciprocess. And with the pline staff,
the new headmaster is
strong support team I confident that BHS is a safe school.
The staff "knows how to be stem,
have, I'm ready."
but also how to talk to students and
make
them comfortable. Often, stuBrighton High School
dents don't see adults as approachHeadmaster
able, but our people project the
Charles Skidmore
image: 'follow the rules, but you
can talk to me."'
As he tackles his headmaster du- :
Skidmore, who has been at ties, Skidmore does not forget what
BHS since 1986, also hopes to Juliette Johnson taught him. "She
increase "the sense of school taught me to hold high standards,
spirit in the building," which he un~ that there's no need to settle, in
derstands will be a challenge, since tenns of textbooks, curriculum or
70 percent of the students do not live staff."
in Allston-Brighton. But, he said,
That, said Skidmore, · "was the
"We can do it," and he noted plans for most valuable lesson."
a November talent show, a stronger
Skidmore is a graduate of Boston ' '
student council and more field trips.
College High School, Boston State •
Although he believes "we have College, and New York University, ·
had a good start this year," Skid- where he earned a graduate degree · '
more ha~ some concerns, notably in bilingual education. He is married
MCAS testing and safety. Preparing and has a son and daughter, both : ;
students for the Massachusetts high school students.
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DECORATING
Keep Memories long after the celebration with centerpieces
and Guest Book Sculptures by artist Michael dePierro.
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For the perfect Birthday, Shower, Anniversary
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Make It Happen 1-781-279-4926
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Kevin Phelan - Professional Disk Jockey
for ALL occasions. Great Music - Great Rates Great References- Call anytime. (781) 766-9191

Voted: "Boston's Best Entertainment" Invite us to
your party' We offer over 50 costumed characters.
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis & Marilyn, Balloons & more
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3 lines, 3 weeks. $30
Sell it in print and online with CommunityClassifieds.com. A new, local
marketplace featuring automotive, goods and services, employment and
real estate listings.

In print and online, CommunityClassifieds.com is dedicated
to connecting buyers and sellers close to home.

Call 1-800-624-SELL

communityclassifieds•com

ext: 7975
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FREE Cigarette Lighter Adapter & Leather
Case with a.nY,Sprint PCS phone purchase
No Annual Contracts
Required and
No Hidden Charges

Go Site Seeing!
Dual Band

Sprint PCS
Touchpoint Phone™
Model#OOOOOOE100

$30 Rebate*

.$1.~9M \\0~ $1699~;~
Introducing:

to use each month •
restrictions apply •
Call your store
for details!

Mail-in

SPRINT PCS Wireless Web•m
Rebate
Free Wireless Web Start-Up Bonus
• 50 Wire less Web Minutes • 50 Information Updates
• Browse the Internet • Receive Information Updates
• Connect via your laptop • Call clearly Nationwide

See Dealer Below!

1 .

• It' s Clearer.
100% Digital Sprint PCS
Nationwide Network
• Voicemail, Caller ID,
Call Waiting
• Available on standard
service plans starting at

99/mo.
$29
Digital Sprint PCS Phonesm
By SAMSUNG

~i.dxe~ ~~~-2000

I"\\\~

$v99

• 5.4 oz. •
.
• MaintenaFlce-free Lithium Ion Battery:
2.5 hrs. talk or 35 hrs. standby
• Active flip
• Voice activated dialing (20 phonebook locations)
• Voice Memo (up tp 10 one-minute messages)
• Headset Jack • Ringe r Mute
• Nine ring types, plus four melodies
• Silent vibrating ringer • Data capable

Phone purchase c.nd activation required. Restrictions apply. See printed materials in·store for details. *Rebate offers cannot be combined.

ATLANTIC AUDIO
541 Dudley St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 427-2274

ALLIN ONE
605 Massachusetts Ave.,Cambridge, MA
(617) 3544091

ALL IN ONE
1291 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 07134
(617) 254-6630

BUNKER HILL COMMUNICATIONS
180 Bunker Hill St., Charlestown, MA 02129
(617) 242-2035

HYDE PARK COMMUNICATION
1065 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 364-6478

GENEVA ELECTRONICS
358B Centre St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 983-5424

ALFARO ENTERPRISES
48 Maverick, East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 561-0952

DI-COMMUNICATIONS
912 Morton St., Mattapan, MA 02126
(617) 282-5203

GENEVA ELECTRONICS
420 Geneva Ave., Dorchester, MA 02122
(617) 822-1896

PG COMMUNICATIONS
3084 Washington St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 971-0790

JMS WHOLESALE COMMUNICATION
1205 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 361-0175

THE HOOK-UP
152 South St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522-5583

"" • .
..·~
. .'
-

'

-·~

ANYTIME

FUEL

CALL

FOR LOWEST
PRICE.
O
0
0
0

COD
Burner Service
S a me Day De liveries
S e rvice Ava ila ble

•
'i

J

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-8 7 0-3 570
Dedham, MA

.

We go to any
wldlll to ....... .
Illa perfect ....

I

!

New Bafunce shoes come in differr:nt widths
bemust feet comL in differr:nt widths

Factory S<Cmds & disoontinued styles
Boston 61N. Beacon Sc. (61 7) 782-0803
t..nt- 5 S. Union Sc. (978) 682-8960

r------------,
DON'T REPLACE

1

YOUR OLD BATHTUB

1

••• REG LAZE IT!
~.
:ITTir=====:d

s170

I Ask aboul Sinks, Tiie and Color

I ..

: EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
11·800·463·1879
I

~~~E:R::.1='=- - ~ -~J
.

;'

~;
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SCHOOL NEWS
Halloween fun at

St Anthony's

Gantner School

hosts bazaar

·Gardner Elementary School,30 Athol · St. Anthony's School, 57 Holton St,
· St., Allston is hosting a fair on Satur- Allston, invites vendors to sell at their
day, Oct. 23, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., with Christmas bazaar, Sunday, Nov. 14.
games and prizes, a white elephant Tables are available to. sell gift items.
table, a moonbounce, a haunted crafts and other Christmas items at
house, food raffles, pumpkin decorat- · this annual event. Tables are $35 each.
ing and more. The rain date is Oct. 30. For information, call the vendor coordinator at 254-5693.

Clothing drive
at St Anthony's

Free financial

There will be a clothing drive at St.
Anthony's School, 57 Holton St., Allston, Thursday, Oct. 28 through Sunday, Oct. 31. Drop clothing, blankets,
shoes and purses in any condition at a
special truck in the parking lot. Tax
vouchers are available. For more information, call 782-5857.

aid, admissions
inaterials available
Prospective and new college students can find out how and when to
apply for state, federal, and collegesupported financial aid programs in
the free 1999-2000 Handbook on Admissions and Financial Aid at lnde-

pendent Colleges in Massachusetts
· and on the Web site, massmentor.edu,
both prcxiuced by the Association of
Independent Colleges and Universities in Massachusetts.
The 40-page handbook tells
prospective and current students and
their families how to find out if they
are eligible to receive financial aid,
where to get the applications forms
they will need, when to apply and
where to get more information. Included in the handbook are current enrollment, tuition and application requirements and application deadlines
for 55 independent colleges and universities in Massachusetts.
The massmentor.edu postcard describes the contents of the Web site for
tudents and their families and allows
students to e-mail colleges and to
apply for financial aid and admission

online.

Sen. Steven Tolman CD-Boston),
received the President's Award from
the Greater Boston Assocfation of
Retarded Citizens. The President's
Award is given out annually to the
person who most strongly supports
GBARC and its efforts to advocate
for the rights of persons with developmental disabilities and their families.

U.S. ambassador to
Greece meets with Honan
State Rep. Kevin G. Honan (DBrighton), met last month with U.S.

Ambpssador to Greece Nicholas
· Burns. Burns was invited to Boston
by House Speaker Thomas Finneran
to speak to the Massachusetts Hou e
of Representatives for the Lyceum
series lectures at the State Hou e.
Burns is a native of Massachusetts
and is a fo1mer spokesman for the
State Department.
Burns and Honan share imilar
backgrounds: Both are alumni of
Boston College and have farnilie
who originate from County Clare,
Ireland.
"It was an honor to meet with Ambassador Burns and to hear his expert views on U.S. foreign polic)
and how it affects the commonwealth," said Honan.

presents

THREE ENCOUNTERS WITH

Mount Saint Joseph
Academy open house

Elie Wiesel

Mount Saint Joseph Academy in
Brighton is holding its annual Open
House on Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 7 p.m.
Young women interested in learning
about the school are invited to meet
students, faculty, and administration
while touring the school at 617 Cambridge St., Brighton.
Students may also register for the
High School Entrance Exam. For directions or questions contact the Guidance Office at 783-4747. Mount Saint
Joseph Academy is an all women high
school (grades 9-12) sponsored by the ,
Sisters of Saint Joseph ofBoston.

Andrew W. Mellon
Professor in the Humanities

Reviews at your fingertips
Tolman receives GBARC
President's Awanl

1•111

The handbook and massmentor.edu
postcards are available free of charge:
Call (617) 531-1154.

www.townonline.com/arts

The· Fascination with]ewish Tales
Monday Evenings at 7:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 1, 1999
In the Bible: Elisha, the Perfect Disciple
NOVEMBER 8, 1999
In Hasidism: Return to Kotzk
NOVEMBER 15, 1999
In Modern Times: And the Sea Is Never Full

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLI C
Seating is unreserved; rickets are not required. Doors open at 6 p.m.

Please note: No seating allowed in the auditori11m after program begin~.
Metcalf Hall • Boston University George Sherman Union
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
No University parking is provided.
llv MllTA: ''Bosron Universirv Central" stop on the B train of the Green Line.
Si.gn language inter preters wili be available for deaf and hard-of-hearing guests.
Please contact Disability Services at 353-6882 (voice) or 353-7790 (TIY).
For further information, call All-University Functions at 617/353-2238.

H11ro11 A1ti11ttil C/iliic HOW of(e/8

THE VACCINATION CLINIC
Every Wednesday

Please call for details: (617) 661-9553
HURON ANIMAL CLINIC
70 Beacon Street • Somerville
In-house Chemistry Lab • EKG and X-ray • Boarding
Senior Citizen Discount • Emergency Service until 11 :OOpm
Kitten & Puppy Plan • Referral Discount • Parking in Rear

re
an
d's
Suspension
Specialists

Established 1908

Guaranteed

"Brake Service You Can Trust"
229 Brighton Avenue - Allston • 782-1075
. "G MONEY WAS NEVER THIS

EASY!

VJ Mercantile Bank
" t:S

.

ALWAYS

THINKIN G

61 Brookline Ave., Boston, MA 02215
(617) 247-2800

Get more of what you're looking for
with OptimumTV by Cablevision.
More entertainment and information on up to 108 channels.

Sawin :Jforist
238 J"aneui[ Street
'Brighton, ~ 02135

..

24 hour, 7 day a week customer service.
All backed by over 15 years of experience right here in
Massachusetts .

(617) 254-4454 • 1-800-535-4454
And stay tuned-we're always seeking out new ways to make

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.

our services even better.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Honorable Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr. Conrad J. Bletzer Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer Rachel R. Roffman
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Wills, Trusts, and Estates & Real Estate

To learn more about our services, call

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-55 22

617-787-8888

EastfWest
Mortgage
Other Loan Programs (slightly higher rates)

./ No Income Verification
./ Zero Oo1111npayment
./ 5% down-No P.M.I
./ Problem Credit Considered
~···
./ No Points & No Closing Costs ..'
./ Jumbo Mortgages-up to $2 mllllon
./Cash-out up to 125% of your home's value

REC\'CLE
~t·H -li

N'' EWSP.APER

Dptimliffii\7®
ma.cablevision .com
Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.

I
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POLICE LOG
Attempted carjacking
and assault alleged .
Police are investigating a'report of a car1 jacking
Oct. 4 at
a.m., at 1650

I
Commonwealth Ave. The victim told police
she was leaving a friend's house when a
black male in his 20s, whom she recognized, flagged her down and asked for a
ride. Without permission he got in her car
and offered her some crack cocaine, police
reported. She told him to get out of the car
and he then allegedly tried to take her purse.
The victim fold · police the suspect then
opened her,door and kicked !)er out of the
car.
He then allegedly jumped out of the car
and kicked her on the head, shoulders and
back. The suspect took the victim's keys and
purse and fled down Commonwealth Avenue on foot, according to police reports.
The victim identified the suspect in a lineup
and police have issued a warrant for the arrest of a 22-year-old Brighton man for
charges of carjacking, unarmed robbery, assault and battery with a dangerous weapon
(shod foot), attempt to commit a crime, larceny of a motor vehicle.

Missing motorcycle

2

A caller reported a motorcycle being
stolen on Oct. 13, at 3 a.m. at 270
Babcock St. When police arrived they saw
four men in a Ford Mustang nearby. A witness told police he saw two men pushing a
motorcycle down Gardner Street, then leave
it on the sidewalk and enter the Mustang.
Ryan McKenna, 17, of 50 Pleasant Valley
Road, Westwood; Allen Thibeau, 17, of 60
Bickford St., Jamaica Plain; and Dharrel
DeJesus, 21 , of21 Woodside Ave., Jamaica
Plain, were arrested and charged with larceny of a motor vehicle. The fourth suspect,
who is 15, was released.

Suspicious person
in the basement
Police responded to a call of a suspi3 cious
person' at 1630 Commonwealth
Ave. on Oct. 13 at 11: 15 a.m. The caller
described the suspect as a black male wearing a blue sweatshirt and dark jeans who
was in the laundry room and basement area
of the apartment building. When the caller
went to the laundry room, she said the suspect stepped into an alleyway but did not
close the door and was watching her. When
police arrived they . questioned a man

We get around
www.townonllne.com/arts

matching the caller' description and she
later positively identified him. The su pect
said he was vi iting a friend but could not
provide the name or apartment of this
friend. John Raine, 35, of 4 Greenbriar
Road, Boston, was arre ted and charged
with trespassing.

Denby Road
robbel)' alleged
are ime tigating a reported rob4 Police
bery Oct. 13 at 7 Denby Road in
Brighton. The victim' daughter reported
that around 4 p.m. four men approached her
mother and uncle, claiming to be from the
water department. While one man went to
the basement suppo edly to check the pipes,
the other three entered the house and told
the victim to watch the water running in the
bathroom. While he did that, the men
allegedly went through the hou e and took
$100from the victim' dresser. The suspects
were described as four Hispanic males age
30 to 40, wearing blue jean , white hirts
and baseball hats.

Wallet reportedly
demanded at knifepoint
3 p.m. on Oct. 14, officers
5 Around
responded to a call of an attempted

Washlngtdt!:St

El

armed robbel) at 77 Eastburn St. in
Brighton. According to the victim, he was
walking on Mansfield St., at the corner of
Eastern St., when he was approached by
two women who demanded her wallet at
knifepoint.
As the victim searched for her wallet in
her backpack, the would-be robbers got
spooked by a resident leaving her house and
fled on foot down Mansfield. Streec, entered
a black two-door car and drove off.

Fight investigated
on Brooks Street
were called to 41 Brooks St.
6 0infficers
Brighton on Oct. 16 around noon to
investigate a fight. According to police
reports, one u pect said that he and the
other suspect were having an argument
when the other su pect tried to stab him. He
showed cuts on his hand he said he received
when trying to take the knife away from the
other man. The other uspect said that the
first suspect hit him in the stomach with a
mini-bat and denied trying to tab anyone.
A witness told police she saw the fight but
no weapons. A search did not turn up any
either.
Jerome Jeter. 31. of 41 Brook St. and
Dan Cosb) Jr.. 31. of 99 Lakt: hon: Road,
Allston, were arre ted and charged with assault and battery. Co by was treated for cuts
on his and complained of head pain but refused to go to the ho pital. Cosby also has a
default warrant out of Lynn.

PEOPLE

Jimmy Fund Walk
Pacesetters recognized
Jack, Marie and Brenda Leonard and Jane
Ryan of Brighton were am ng the 1,202
I recognized b) the Jimmy Fund at
the Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk
annual Pacesetter reception held recently.
Walkers in the annual fundraiser for the
Jimmy Fund who raise $500 or more are
designated Pacesetters.

Fire hits ·
Antwerp Street
On Oct. 14 at midnight, the Boston Fire
Department responded to a call at 50
Antwerp St. The resident of the house
said she awoke to the sound of the fire
alarm and, smelling smoke, evacuated her

..

family from the house. According to police reports, the fire appears to have started in a second floor bedroom. Damage
was estimated at around $50,000. The
cause is unknown at this time.

ARCAND'S
SUSPENSION....,..... SPECIALISTS
2 29 BRIGHTON AVEN U E - ALLSTON

782-1075
Servicing the Allston-Brighton
Community Since I 908"

61

•
•
---- m

MMewhinp11ls,

•

I~~,

more showers,
acroiiU,.
~...
more sl~ks,
v1 Wo~..freetat
more mirrors,
~. t
more cabinet hardware,
~·
more towel bars, more ...

.

.;::O-

C ome to Peoples Federal Savings Bank
and say good-bye to checking
fees ... for the rest of your lifel
Enjoy the checking deal
of a lifetime (we guarantee

.ree ·

.

it in writing!) plus great personal
service and the convenience of
Online Banking. Stop by and open

Ch

AAI~:

your Free Checking
for Ufa account todayl

~pg

We welcome all young women who wish to build their future now

MSJA OPEN HOUSE ....

for Life

<fl'' 00\'I ii jJ)

JOSEPH ACADEMY

MOUNT SAINT

617 CAMBRIDGE STREET - BRIGHTON, MA 02135

~.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1999 7:00PM : :
Meet students, faculty and administration while touring our school:-·
You may also register for the HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAM.
For directions or questions call the Guidance Office at:

Peoples

(617) 783-4747

federal Savings Bank
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allsi.on • 435 Market Strt'et, Bnghton • 1905 u

ntil'

Street, West Roxbury

An all women high school (9-12) sponsored by 1he Sisiers of Saint Joseph of Boston

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

-

-

--·--- - - - - - --

,, . '

www.townonline.com/allstoribrighton
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SPORTS

Afast starl for the Bengals
Brighton football off
to best launch in years
By Chad Konecky
TAB CORRESPONDENT

H

STAFF PHOT'> I> llO l!ANOO.Jlj

Brighton High School Bengal's noseguard Andrew Chen holds the ball for
senior kicker Oscar Cabrera during a recent practice session.

ere 's a
entence most
Brighton High football fans
couldn't possibly have expected to read this fall: The visiting
Bengal face a key week-four showdown for Boston City League supremac} against '98 Super Bowl
participant Madison Park.
But the entence isn't an excerpt
from some football player's creative
writing assignment. Brighton, off to
its be t tart in at least 18 years, entered last Friday's showdown at
Madison Park at 3-1 overall and 3-0
in the Bo ton City League.
The result was even more shocking that the teaser. Brighton managed to slug its way to a 12-12 tie
with the Cardinals (1-3-1), a monume11tal achievement for a program
that didn't even exist three seasons
ago.
In two previou seasons since
football returned to Brighton High
as a varsil} sport in 1997, the Bengal had uffered through a 1-14-1
record.
"We have defense that keeps us in
good field position and puts us in
position to score," said Brighton
head coach Timo Philip, who noted
the Bengals had never started 3-1
since he came to the program in
1982. "That's been the key forus."

Statistics prove Philip is right on
the money. Brighton (3-1-1 ), which
boasts the league's second-rated defense, No. 1 in the BCL South Division, has been outscored 48-43 in
winning three of five games.
Philip credits the play of his defensive backs - senior Raul Acosta, senior Earnest Ziel and junior

"We have defense that
keeps us in good field

position and puts us iq
position to score."
Tuno Philip,
Brighton High School
head football coach
Martin Rodriguez - for shutting
down opponents' passing game as
well as for providing key run support. Ziel, also the team's quarterback, has collected four interceptions in four games.
It was Ziel's 97-yard interception
return that set up the game-winning
score in last week's 12-8 win over
Latin Academy. Ziel was ruled to
have stepped out of bounds at the
Dragons' 2-yard line, but sophomore running back Johnny Charles
punched it in two plays later from a
yard out.
''The lcids wanted to run a quarterback sneak from the 2," said Philip.

Hitting
clinic
scheduled

''They figured [Ziel] should be the
guy that takes it the rest of the way.
They said, 'Yeah, we can do this. We
can get him in from the two.' We
didn't, but it shows the kind of kids
we have."
A baseball hitting clinic for
Charles was the hero against
ages 7 to 13 will take place
Madison Park. With Brighton trailing 12-6 in overtime, the secondOct. 30 from 9 a.m. to noon
at Newton North High
year back juked to tacklers on his
School Gymnasium. Preregway to the equalizer with a 10-yard
ister and receive a $10 disscoring rush. A failed two-point concount. On the day of camp
version on the ensuing play assured
registration, the fee is $30,
the deadlock.
cash only. No cleats allowed.
The Bengals are benefiting from
other offensive contributions, none · Bring a bat.
Instruction will concentrate
bigger than senior kicker Oscar
Cabrerra, who booted a 31-yard
in all areas of becoming a better hitter. Campers will particfield goal from the hold of classmate
Andy Chen in an 11-0 win over
ipate in drills and individual
Charlestown two weeks ago.
· instruction and tips by qualified and enthusiastic instrucChen, playing noseguard at 5tors.
foot-4, 130 pounds, is another playSpecial . guest instructor
er who embodies the Bengals' grit in
will be Red Sox first base'99. Brighton blanked J.E. Burke, 80, in the season opener. The Ben- . man Brian Daubach. Other
gals' only loss was 28-0 at the hands
instructors will be Moe Maloney, former BC baseball
of North Division rival South
coach; Pete Hughes, current
Boston in week two.
BC baseball coach; and
"We've got a great group of
Joseph Sicilliano, Newton
youngsters," said Philip, whose rosNorth baseball coach.
ter is at a post-1996 high of 32, including two girls.
Send name, address, a~e
and the signature of a parBrighton is scheduled to host
ent/guardian to Run 4 Bases,
struggling St. Clement's of
2193 Commonwealth Ave.,
Somerville this Saturday, Oct. 23,
PMB 373, Brighton, MA
10 a.m. at White Stadium in a non02135.
league clash. The Anchormen enter
this week's showdown at 0-4, having been outscored 120-32 in '99.

~~A pair of

I
.
.~ c ass1cs
~

· Jackson-Mann house
team headlines
· riveting hoop action
By Chad Konecky
TAB CORRESPONDENT

'

; w

eek three of Jackson-Mann
Community Center Presea'.
son High School Invitational
League action leveled considerable
pressure on the weeks to follow: it's
hard to believe what's ahead can live
up to last Saturday's thrills.
While 'East Division leader Newton
North (3.-0) remained the league's
only unbeaten with a 20-point laugher
against Brighton High, the mid-afternoon games were highlight film material for the 5-year-old league.
Defending league champion East
Boston High pulled into a first-place
• tie in the West Division at 2- l by
• squeaking past the JMCC house
_ -team, 65-64, on a buzzer-beating
bank shot by senior forward Shaun
: "Davis. With 6-foot-10 North Cam: bridge Catholic High sophomore cen; ter Keith Butler (16 points) anchoring
: the middle for the JMCC, Davis (14
: points) slashed in, altered his shot in
• mid-air to clear Butler's block attempt and watched the ball kiss off
· the gtass and in for the win as time expired.
"What an unbelievable game," said
league organizer Dan Cuddy. ''That
one goes in the books as one of the
all-time greats here."
,
There were plenty of game MVP
~ candidates on both squads. JMCC
~ and Charlestown High senior guard
~enny Jackson, a Brighton resident,
poured in a game-high 21 points.
-Backcourt mate and South Boston
~

PHOTO BY ANDREW ANL.AYSON

Charlestown High School Townie Antonio Chatman moves around Jackson-Mann Community Center's Frantz Pierre
during a JMCC High School Invitational League Game.

High senior guard Jamal Brook!> netted 10. 'East Boston got a heroic contribution from 6-4 senior center
George Kalil, who battled Butler to a
standoff in the paint and scored 14
points. Jets senior guard Anthony
Copeland added 15.
In Newton North's 6~5 rout of
Brighton (0-3), sparked b) Tigers' enior point guard Alex Play tead" 20
points, including a pair of dunks, a
new local star was born. Brighton
High freshman Cyrus Jone tied a
league record set by Brighton'
Danny Bunker in l 997 with seven·
three-pointers and establi hed a new
league record for three-point accuracy on 7-of-7 shooting from behind the
arc. Jones finished with a game-high
24.
In other action, the Falcons, a team
featuring a joint roster of Trinit)

{;{ CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
POSITIONS:
* Store Mgr Trainees (Full & Part Trme)
* Deli/Food Service
*2nd & 3rd Shift
* Cashiers/Stocking Clerks

I

*'re ~anding... Join the excitement!

New F.ngland Sina; a 212-bed hospilil/, affers a complete array of services for the medical
complex a11d amte rehabilitation patiet1t i~ have satellite 1mits in Waltham (at Deaconess,
Willtham Hospital) and Bostoll (at New Fngla11d Medical Center). F.xpansion has created the

*

ol/01mig opport1mities:

Registered Nurses - Nights & Per Diem
LPNs - Evenings & Per Diem
Nursing Assistants - Days & Nights

WALTHAM
Registered Nurses - Per Diem
LPNs - Evenings & Per Diem
Nursing Assistants - Days
Unit Secretary - Part-Time, Afternoon &

** Day/Night
Flexible Schedules
Shifts (AM/PM)
* Pleasant Working Environment
* Competitive Wages
*Industry Leading Benefit Package(F!I only)

I
I

I

I

,I
I

..!,..
,,

"
"
I

Evening Hrs.

STOUGHTON
Registered Nurses - Per Diem
LPNs - Evenings & Per Diem
Nursing Assistants - Days & Per Diem
Nursing Students - Flexible Weekend Hours
Pharmacy Technician - Part-Time Days
Respirato Thera ists - Per Diem

"~ de a, fl4llt tJ/ (JUlf, ~
~·~'Ude~ epu1- did!"

..

BEVERLY NATIONAL BANK
EARNING YOUR TRUST

/rJIA

GREAT EXPECTA.TIONS - IT'S WHAT YOU
CAN EXPECT FROM A CAREER AT TEDESCHI'S!

ii'f~~e~H~!R

Catholic High and Bo ton Amateur and Salem High alumnus Scoonie
Basketball Club players, improved to Penn, clicked for 16, including four
2-1 with a 32-30 win over 'East Divi- three-pointers.
ion rival, Brookline (l-2).
CRLS was led by senior forward
Three Falcons finished in double Patrick Francois, who finished with
figures as Trinity Catholic senior 17, while classmate and guard Tyrell
power. forward cored a team-high Dortch added eight.
Week four action this Saturday,
12, while Bo ton English High senior
center Ray oiles and NCC sopho- Oct. 23, at noon includes a matchup
more mall forward Jules Jeudy each of 2-1 teams in the West Division
chipped in IO. Brookline was paced with the JMCC hosting Charlestown.
by senior forward Barry Golden's 15. Meanwhile, the Falcons will jump
In
another
close
game, with Brighton High, Bay State ConCharle town improved to 2-1 to pull ference rivals Brookline and Newton
even with East Bo ton and the JMCC North will clash and 'East Boston
in the West Division with a 64-63 win facesCRLS.
League organizer Dan Cuddy
over Cambridge Rindge & Latin
High. Townies' senior center Basil wishes to thank Francis Kilgallan,
Wajd scored all of his game-high 23 Paul Capazzoli, Ponce Lazaro, David
points in the second half, while Cyr and Al Smith for their tireless
PHOTO BY ANDREW ANLAYSON
sophomore Raheem Al-Kaleem, a work in helping the league operate Robert Taylor of Newton North High School goes up for two points during a
Jackson-Mann Community Center High School lnvltatlonal League game.
cou in of Ohio State University star smoothly.

IfJW are i11teresttd ui Q1l)' cfthe above positions, plerue apply in person, Monday through Friday,
9 am to 4 prt; or fon;ani resume ta: Human Resourr:es Dept, 150 York SL, S11J11ghton, MA 0'2(]12;
Fa:c (781) 297-J{J6(),
Call our Job Line (781) 306-1007
for a current list of openings, or find us at

Applicants must be neat in appearance and 18 years of age. Stop by
any location and apply or call our Personnel Office at:

I

An U,ual Opportunity Employtr.
'"" '" I n~l.lnc.l

'111.11

llu'l'lt.tl .11ul Hc.·h.dulit.1luu1 (
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•
•
•
•

Branch Manager • Assistant Branch Manager
Customer Service Representative·
Teller Supervisor
Tellers - Full-nme and Part-nme

Beverly National Bank offers full-time employees a competitive benefits package
which Includes health, dental, Term life and LTD. All employees receive accrued
vacation and the opportunity to participate In our 401 (k) plan with match,
provided they work a minimum of 20 hours per week.
Beverly National Bank provides an enjoyable and safe work environment for Its
100+ staff. Our branches are centrally located and close to public transportation.
Salary commensurate with experience. Please send your resume and letter of
Introduction to: Ellen Morrison, HR Officer, Beverly National Bank,
MO Cabot Street, Bcvcrly, MA 01915. EOE

Beverly National Bank
1802

•Downtown Beverly •North Beverly Plaza
•South HlllTlllton •Topsfield •Cummings Center, Beverly
t 11h

r ,.,

.1 h.1 .. l1111g \U1h.1h·uf hathl 111c.c.r,1I\ '1.huulol \hd11.11H

I

We Think You Might like What You See.

Beverly National Bank, a leading, Independent community Bank on Boston's North
Shore and the oldest Community Bank In the Nation, Is continuing Its growth with
the opening of a sixth branch office this Fall.
Committed to remaining Independent, our environment Is a unique experience for
employees and customers - allowing lndMduals to thrive and grow within their
local community - a place they know and can trust.
In addition to staffing the new branch, we are actively recruiting energetic,
successful, sales-oriented lndlvtduals who enjoy working with people, for many of
the following positions:

EARNING YOUR TRUST SINCE

www.healthcaresource.com

r.J 1-800-242-0207 x251 ~

Looking For a Bank That's Growing?

Visit us at www.bevbank.com

Member FDIC""" r-..i . . _ Syttan

,..

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Historic Tiffany window restoration completed

M·'·'fi·n«s1!;J1;JIHosPITALI

As a full-service, 58-b.ed, med/surg a~ute care hospital in Gloucester, we provide 111
array of inpatient and outpatient services, including emergency care, critical c;ire
pediatrics and surgery day care. During the past year alone. Addison Gilbert's
staff cared for more than 14,000 ·emergency patients, and performed 179,970
laboratory tests and 1,644 surgical cases. Seacoast Nursing and Rehab Center,
a 142-bed skilled nursing facility. is also located on the campus of Addison
Gilbert Hospital. The following positions are available:
•
•Rad Tech ·-Clinical ASsociate -Critical Care Nurse
-

1;fJ'i ;J 1.xa jHosP1TAL

•

1

The BayRidge Hospital opened in Lynn by NHC in· 1995, has 62 beds and prondes accessible, highquality mental health 'and substance abuse _treatment. last year, BayRidge a.~mmed 1,113 inp~uims,
while canng for 665 patients on its observation unit Bar.Ridge has the following po51b0ns mibble:
•Mental Health Counselor .• RNs/Psych Nurses

I;) rj j ;J 51 HOSPITAL I
We have a Medical Staff of more tlian 550 physicians, servicing 13 communities. Some of the .rm
of excelle~ce include surgery, critical 'care, maternity and pediatrics. In the past fiscal year, Beverly
Hospital's surgeons performed" nearly 5000 surgeries. The critical care unit was recentlj renovattd
for the 21st century. Additionally, the maternity unit helped bring_ nearly 3,000 boibiei into the •
world. The ped1atnc department strengthened 1ts tm to Boston with 11.1 partners~•p wtf!l Children s
Hosp_ital, Boston. Beverly has the following eositions available:
•RNs -Clinical ASsociate_s •Clinical Dietician -Rad Tech -Ultnsound Tech

®1;'!1tM1;-ie1~"'cE~TER1

In Ipswich, NHC operates the Cable Emergency Center, which supplies emergency medial services to
the residents of Ipswich and surrounding communities, 24 hours/day, men doiisfweek. Uble
Gardens Congregate Housing, a 70-unit congregate housing development for seniors, 11 ilso located
on the Ipswich campus.

ijjl!j;(IJ:il CENTER I

,

The Hunt Center for Ambulatory Care in Danvers includes renowned services, such as North Shore
Reha~1 The Famify Practice Center and Surgical Day Care Center. The following posiaons m mbhle:
• CnAs •Medical Assistants •Security Officers

:
•
'

Please send resume to: Human
Beverly Hospital, 85 Herrick Street,
Beverly, MA 01915.

R~sources,

Fax: 978•922•3000, x2296.

EOE

••
• • ;•..

:. :•.•
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The vestry appointed a committee
to see what could be done. According
to the Rev. Karen Bettacchi, the project, costing more than $100,000,
was a huge undertaking for the small
parish of80 families.
By Kim Foley MacKlnnon
Bettacchi said the congregation
TAB CORRESPONDENT
asked themselves, "Is this a legitimate
hen most people hear rea~on to be raising money when
the words "Tiffany there are so many other needs?"
stained glass," they
The answer wa~ yes. "We decided
probabl) think "lamp.'' However. the we needed to be good stewards of
Tiffany Glass & Decorating Co. of this gift," she added. "We also feel
New York produces more than just that we are offering something to the
light hades. Many churches have community. by preserving a piece of
stained-glass windows designed by the community's history."
the famous company.
Ted Gaiser and Kit Wang, two
A beautifully restored example can parishioners at the church, hM expebe seen at St. Luke's and St. Mar- rience writing grant proposals and
garet'
Episcopal Church on took charge of the committee.
Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's
Gaiser said the church decided to
Road. The church recently finished a apply for historical status in order to
four-year project to refurbish the be eligible for funding from the
105-year-old window depicting "'St. Massachusetts Historical CommisJohn on the Isle of Patmos," donated sion. After a long process of filing apby a parishioner in 1895 to honor her plications, from the local level up to
deceased hu band.
the national level, the church was deAbout five years ago, after an analy- clared a historic district since it comis of the church building by an archi- prises three buildings.
tect, the pari hioners learned that the
The Massachusetts Historical
wall in which the windo\\- sat needed Commission gave $60,000, the Hento be repointed, and that the window derson Foundation gave $30.000 and
itself was starting to buckle. In addi- the remainder of the $135,000 cost of
tion to that, a protective coating of repairs came from donations.
Lexan was coming loose and threatBenacchi says that more than a
ening to break the valuable window.
doLen local businesses contributed,

Church brings luster
back to 105-year-old
rendering ofSt. John

T

PITAL

w w w . n h s ·health link . or g
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as well as many individuals.
the First Universalist Church of Rox"It was a community effort," agreed bury, long since torn down.
Gaiser. "A long-tenn collective effort."
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
The central scene of the 20-foot- Church, once separate churches,
by-30 foot window shows the Reve- merged in 1967 when membership in ,
lation of St. John, and is based on the both parishes declined after World
painting by Renaissance artist Anto- . War II. St. Margaret's was founded in
nio Allegri da Correggio. St. Johr. sit
1872 in Brighton and St. Luke's was
on a rock, while looking up and hold- established in 1892 io Allston.
ing a parchment in one hand. The
The window was originally placed
colors of the glass, once dulled by in the old St. Luke's chapel, which is
. now the upper parish hall. When
worship moved to the new chapel in
"The first morning we
1913, the window went with it. Other
stained. glass was placed around the
saw.it [restored], one
window, enlarging the scene.
of those parishioners
Gertrude Mumford, the window's
benefactress, gave the window in
said, 'I have never
memory of her husband Alfred
seen those colors as
Mumford. She also provided the
money for the cost of the move.
beautiful as they are
· Bettacchi said that the congregatoday."'
tion is thrilled with the restoration.
"Some folks have been here 60
· The Rev. Karen Bettachi
years. The first morning we saw it
[restored], one of those parishioners
poor preservation, are deep hues of said, 'I have never seen those colors
blue, red and brown. Lyn Covey of. as beautiful as they are today,"' said
Boston did the restoration.
Bett;lchi.
Possibly the window is part of a theOn Nov. 7_, at 4 p.m., the church
matic series by Tiffany's, since it is will hold a community celebration to
listed, along with 30 other windows commemorate the reinstallation of
called merely "St. John" in the "Partial the window. It will blessed by the
List of Tiffany Wmdows," published Right Rev. Stephen Charleston, the
by the Tiffany workshop in 1910. An- d.ean and president of the Episcopal
other St. John window was placed in Divinity School in Cambridge.

RELIGION

Community Bible Study at
Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church
In reflecting on the world in the last
weeks of this millennium, Brighton

I;

OUTSTANDING BENEFITS PACKAGE •••••••••••••
• .Company Paid Medical, Dental, Life Insurance

-

~Roche Bros. ~Sudbury arms
Please send resume or application to:
Roche Bros. Supermarkets, Attn: Joe Curtin,
70 Hastings Street, Wellesley Hills, MA 02481

LJ

ing to the people of that day and what
people need to hear in today's world.
Arrive at 410 Washington St. at 7:30
p.m. and be prepared for a lively discussion. For more information, call
the Rev. Fritz at 254-7841 .

NEW. USED. WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE. IT'S ALL NEW-TO YOU.
We're the AIDS Action Committee's resale
store. 60 Canal St opposite North Station T.

• 9Company Paid Holidays/yr;·e9Company Paid Sick Da .
• 2Company Paid Personal Days/yr.• 401 (K) Profit Sharing Plan,
• Vacation Pay •Short-Term Disability •Tuition Reimbur~L( 00%)

• Payroll Savings Plan • Direct Deposit Program
• Social and Sports Events• Employee Assistance Program_(~~~~I
• Company Sponsored Scholarship Program
_..

Evangelical Congregational Church
Monday evening discussions will
focus on the last book of the Bible,
the Book of Revelation. Beginning
Monday, Oct. 25, the group will discuss what the book's aothor was say-

Boo"'-Ae
· RA~'"'
....,
·vS

I

I

www.aac.org

When you Decide to Sell

()rq
--~-_--r21

II ·or n O'Grady for a no obli ation market analysis of
what your property would actuall} stll for in today's market.
Then Start Packing

Shawmut Properties

134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA • (617) 787-2121

Email: ~ormanogrady@realtor.com
www.Normanogrady.realtor.com

Norman O'Grady cRs, GRI
Your Neighborhood Realtor
Direct: (617) 746-0848

United Jewish Women's ·
10th anniversary
United Jewish Women, consisting of
Orthodox, Conservative, Reform
and Reconstruction . women, supported by the Synagogue Council bf
Massachusetts and the Boston Chapter of Hadassah, present a special
program for their 10th anniversary.
The prograin will take place
Wednesday, Oct. 27, at Temple
Mishkan Tefila in Chestnut Hill ~
ginning with breakfast at 9 a.m. The
program will be a musical show,
"Better Don't Talk!," created a4d
perjormed by Naava Piatka, bas~d
on her mother's unusual life as a survivor of the Holocaust.
The general admission for this program is $18, payable to NEFIS.
Baby sitting is available at $8 per
child by preregistration. Send rese.rvation and payment to Boston Chapter of Hadassah, 2001 Beacon St.,
Brighton, MA 02135. For more inRELIGION,

1. SALES MANAGER
2. INSIDE SALES
3. ACCOUNTING/PAYROLL
4. INVENTORY SPECIALIST
5. MOLDING MACHINE OPERATOR
6. EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Brighton Insurance
Agency

Highest Safe Driver
Discount in
Massachusetts
15% discount (step 9)
10% discount (step 10)

(61 7) 787-4205

pag~
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T.H. MCVEY
M ONUMENTS
MONUMENTS 1 MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

LANDSCAPE STONE
- Bluestone · Fieldstone
- Wallstone · Cobblestone

359 Washington Street • Brighton

Six Totally Different Jobs.
..
Each,Missing
One Big Thing.
You.
Your spark. Your humor. Your desire to learn and grow and work with a great bunch of people
in a really cool, very casual atmosphere. Sure, we want you to have some experience. And, of
course, it would be nice if you had to have an education appropriate to the job you're interested in.
All you have to do is convince us you're the one and we want you.
Who are we? Modesty aside, we think you won't find a better place to work in this paper. Our
name is Mccue and we're one of the fastest growing private corporations in North America. ISO 9001
certified, we're the kind of company where laughter is as much a benefit as a 401 {k) and having fun
almost as important as meeting sales quotas.
So, if you think you're what's missing in one of those jobs up there, stop thinking, get your
resume together and start writing.
No calls please. Send all resumes to: Christina Sanchez
Employee Services Administrator
csanchez@mccuecorp.com
fax {978) 741-3286

mccue

co r o or at i on

35 Congress Street, Salem, MA 01970 USA Tel: (800) 800-8503 (978) 741-8500 www.mccuecorp.com

Hablamos Espaftol
Falamos Portugues

662 ARSENAL STREET
!OPPOSITE AKSENAl MML PAKKING GARAGE)

WATERTOWN •

(617) 923-8866
:

.

Trinity Catholic High Schooli:
of Newton
575 Washington Street"
Newton, MA 02458-1493
617-244-1841

:
:

A four-year college preparatory high school
offering a comprehensive curriculum of
Honors, Level 1, and Level 2 courses and
Electives in Art, Drama, and Music

,

cordially invites you to

Open House
Tuesday, October 26
6:30 to 8:30pm
Taking part a in Trinity Catholic High
School Open House allows you to meet faculty, students, coaches and parents and
learn about the exciting happenings underway at one of the area's leading Catholic
High Schools.
Conveniently located off Mass Pike Exit 17.
Ample parking available.

'

.
'

.

!

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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For more information, call the
church at 782-5774.

On Sunday, Oct. 24, the Rev. Dr.
David Siegenthaler, EDS tutor in hisformation, call Boston Chapter of
tOI) emeritu . will explore with parHadassah at 566-0666.
ticipants how "people of the book"
Learning about
have lived with the Book of ComCatholicism
Thanksgiving
mon Prayer in America.
Adults who are interested in learning
The celebration aeries concludes
preparations, church
about the Catholic faith, planni ng a Sunday, Oct. 31, with a look at the fudirectory discussed
marriage or baptism, or who have not ture for the prayer book. The Rev. Dr.
In preparation for our Community been confirmed, are invited to call Ian Douglas, associate professor of
Allston
Brighton · Ecumenical Sister Virginia at the St. Columbkille world mission and global ChristianiThanksgiving Service on Wednes- . Parish Religious Education Office. at ty, and director of Anglican, Global,
day, Nov. 24, at 7:30 p.m., there will 782-7445.
and Ecumenical Studies at EDS, will
be a meeting of Allston-Brighton
peak about the church's commitpastors and lay \eaders on Friday,
ments,
including the commitment to
Reverend visits St. Luke's
Oct 22, at noon at St. Luke's and St.
using language in the congregation in
Margaret's Church. Putting together and St. Margaret's
ways that will be understood, and
a directory of Allston-Brighton con- The Right Rev. Steven Charleston. lead participants in discussion.
, gregations for publication will also bishop of Alaska, retired, and new
All are welcome to attend this se-be discussed. For more infom1ation, president and dean of Episcopal Di- rie , which meets noon-12:45 p.m. in
call 254-7841.
vinity School, will be at St. Luke· and the church's Lov.er Pari h Hall. St.
St. Margaret's on the afternoon of Luke's and St. Margaret's, located on
Nov. 7 for a community-wide celebra- the comer of Brighton Avenue and
:St. Columbkille choirs
tion, dedication and blessing of the St. Luke' Road, is a congregation diwelcome members
newly renovated and refurbished East verse in age, race, sexual orientation
-· St. Columbkille Church invites chil- Gable (Tiffany) stained glass window. and nationality. For further informa1 dren in grades 2-8 to participate in its
tion. please call the Rev. Karen Bet' children's choir. Rehearsals are held
tacchi. 782-2029.
.Prayer book's 450-year
' Thursdays, from 2: 15-3 p.m. or from
history explored
.3:30-4: 15 p.m.
Send your religion a1111ou11cements
: The church's adult parish choir is A three-part adult education serie to TAB Ne1rs Editor Debra Gold'· also seeking members. Rehearsals begins next weekend at St. Luke's stein. The mailing address is Allston.,for the parish choir will be held on and St. Margaret's Church, focu ing Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Need; ;Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m., and each Sunday on the Book of Common Prayer. Thi ham, MA. 02192-9112. Our fax
at 10 a.m. in preparation for the 11 : I 5 October marks the Episcopalian number is (781) 433-8202. The ea.m. Mass.
prayer book's 450th year.
mail address is dgoldstei11@cnc.com.

'Vho

PT & FT TeleServices Consultants
At Lightbridge, your excellent communication ability, analytical skills
and outgoing personality can become the "talk of the town."
Leading the industry with software solutions for the wireless industry,
Lightbridge offers a casual environment' in our newly renovated Call Center.
Our 7-day/24-hour schedule gives you the flexibility to pick yours.
Lightbridge offers excellent compensation and·growth opportunity.

For more information about joining the team that helped make
Lightbridge the "talk of the industry," stop by our Open House on
Thurs., Oct 28th from 4 - 8 PM. If you are unable to attend our Open
House, please stop in, send or fax resume to: Lightbridge, Inc., 235
Wyman St., Waltham, MA 02451; fax: (781) 672-6426. For directions
please call (781) 672-6411. An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFID!v.

OFF THE SHELF
Upcoming Events at the AllstonBrighton branches of the Boston
Public Library are as follows:

guages conversation groups meet • Homework As istance Program for
Mondays at 6 p.m., Tuesday , <;tudents grade 3-8 every Monday
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10 a.m. and Tuesda} afternoons from 3:305:00 p.m. Students must register in
Open admission.
•
Book
sale
hosted
by
the
Friends
of
advance to participate.
Brighton Branch Library
the Brighton Branch Library, Friday
Programs for children
and Saturday, Nov. 5 and 6, 10 a.m.-4 Program for adults
• Children's stories and films, 10: 15 p.m.
•Windows on the Writing Life-Book
"a.m., Tuesdays
·
Brighton Branch Library is at 40 Di ussion Group, 6:30 p.m., Thurs"• Creative Drama with Arlyne, 4 Academy Hill Road, Brighton. For
day, ov. 18. Di. cussion will be led
.,,p.m., Tuesdays
.
further information, call 782-6032.
by poet Diana DerHovanession on
_, • Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30 p.m.,
Co sacks," a short story by Leo
'The
Thursdays
Toi lO), and "Song of Myself," a
'·• Homework Assistance Program for Faneuil Branch Library
poem by Walt Whitman.
. grades 3-8, Mondays and Wednes- Programs for children
• Saturday Matinee for all age , 11
oays
ew arrivals
a.m., Saturday, Oct. 23. Video are
also available to take home, follow- • 'The Looking Glass" by Richard
Prograins for adults
Paul Evans
• Adult Book Discussion Group, ing the Saturday morning programs.
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 4, "All The • Toddler Time for ages 2-3, 10:30 • "A Walk to Remember" by
'icholas Spark.
Pretty Horses," by Cormac Mc- a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 26
• Preschool Stories for age 3-5. • "Per.,onal InJune " by Scott Turow
Carthy. Book available at library.
• ''Big Ugly" by William F. Weld
• "Food In the History of Boston" 10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Oct. 27
Jecture series, 7 p.m., Thursday. Oct. • Reading Readiness for ages 3-5. • 'The Lamora Wink'' by Martha
Gnme.
28, "Molasses: From the Slave Trade 9:30 a.m., Friday, Oct. 29
Fa11e1111 Branch Library is at 419
.to the Great Flood of 1919," Speaker: • Halloween Parade, noon, Saturday,
Anthony M. Sammarco, author and Oct. 30. Get a head start on Hal- Faneuil St., Oak Square, Brighton.
loween with Faneuil's annual cos- For more i11fon11atio11, call 782~ecturer
6705.
!' English for Speakers of Other Lan- tume parade around Oak Square.

l!ght/JnDgl!
CAREERS & COMPANIE S
IN THE NEW MILLENNIUM

www.lightbridge.com

A DECADE OF CONNECTIONS. A MILLENNIUM OF PROMISE.

Clear Connectien
You And
In this world ol wireless

networks, the evolution of
cenular technology is rapid,

cELLU LARONE

competitive and consistent.
As a subsidiary of the nurrtJer
one telecommunications
provider In the world, SBC
Communications,

We have 1st, 2nd &3rd Shift positions available for the following positions:
EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
Repair, troubleshoot and maintain equipment such as

·Choose the
shift that
works for

you

• Vacuum
• Wet Process

Join our team of

• l aser Welders
• 9 hip Mounters

Must have at least 3 years' solid expenence. Job Code: JM2301

WAFER FAB OPERATORS
Fabricate, test or inspect a variety of semiconductor lasers. Operate:
• Mask A1igners
• Sputterers

•. Evaporators
• Plasma Etchers

all shifts to propel Lasertron
into the next century
as a world leader in the
manufacture of optoelectronic
components for fiber-optic
communications. Lasertron
offers a great work
environment for talented and
energetic individuals. Choose
the shift that works for you!

October Walk-In
Interview Hours
Tuesdays 7·9 AM
Wednesdays 2·5 PM
For complete
job listings visit

WWW.QLASER.COM

.

'·~

career success. Around here
our ingenuity Is redefining

communication, and keeping
us

far

ahead

competition.

of

Bring

our

your

Our immense growth brings
incredible career opportuntties
for you • we couldn't be any

We offer career mobility and

Requires HS diploma or GED and 2 years of semiconductor processing
experience. Job Code: DEVSPC

some of the industry's most

CHEMICAL/LAB OPERATORS

include up to t 00% company·

comprehensive benefits that

Operate automated and manual cremical process equipment following detailed
procedures to fabricate semiconductor laser chips. Requires HS diploma or
GED and 3 years' operating electrorrechan1cal equipment and/
or performing chemical processes Excellent observatt0nal skills are a must.
Job Code: CHEMLAB

MICROELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY & TEST
Using a microscope and small tools, perform:
• Chip Probing
· • Laser Welding

• Wirebond1ng
• Chip Mounting

paid medical, vision, dental, .

401 (k), pension plan, tuition

reimbursement, and more. All
interested candidates should
forward their resume to:
Human Resources, Cellular
One, 100 Lowder Brook

Drive, Westwood, MA 02090;

• Visual
Inspection

Must understand written procedures and perform calculations. Requires 1 year
minimum experience in precision assembly. Related experience includes.
• Optical
• Optical
• Biomedical
Products
Scanning
Components
• Print Heads
Devices
Job Code: OPERG
Lasertron is an equal opportunity employer offering a competitive
·salary and excellent benefits. Please apply in person, send,
. fax or e-mail (in MIME encoded Microsoft Word 6.0) resume or
letter to: Human Resources, Job Code:
, Lasertron Inc.,
11 Oak Park, Bedford, MA 01730-1440. Fax: (781 ) 280·3301 .
E-mail: QLASER_EMPLOYMENT@Ql,ASER.COM

GLASERTRON

CUSTOMER CARE
REPRESENTATIVES
As a member of our fast-paced Customer Services
Team, you 'II enjoy an excellent benefits package and
advancement opportunities within yourfirst year. To q11alf/J1
you must be highly motivated with a commitment to customer
service a11d have excellent lnterperso11al, verbal and UJrillen
cormnunlcat/011 skills with strong problem solving abilities.

insight to our dynamic team.

clearer.

bright and enterprising
employees, working

Cellular

One Is your clear choice for

innovative vision, talent, and

•

·High base
pay

• Photol1thography
• Wirebonders

-+-------------.. . -----------•

or Fax: (617)

462-5072. We

are an Equal Opportunity
Employer calling on diversity
111 the worl<place.

C II

() I I

MIFIDN.
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f NEW ACCOUNT ANALYST
( The selected candidate will screen the customers prior· to cell phone
activation /Jy ensuring that they have sound credit ratings or pay a
security deposit prior to obtaining service. Specific responsibilities Include
updating the customer database, activating cellular service
and troubleshooting problems. Qualifications Include an undergraduate
degree or equivalent, 1·2 years' experience in a credlt/col/ectlons/customer
service related environment.

I:;ca~=d~~~ d~::~o::~,~:::;:e:~,~~~~1~:1h

the collection a11d resolrttfon of amou11ts owed /Jy mstomers. The successful
, candidate must have an undergraduate degree or eq11tvalent; 1-2 years'proven
collections experience p,.eferred. f7exlbllltj, organizalion, ability to work
i11depende11tly and as a team player; as well as excellent commu11lcatlo11 skills
are a must.

IRETAIL REPRESENTATIVES

.

Candidates will be working In the retail showroom assisting customers to
l11crease company awareness. llespo11slbilitles i11clude selling cell phones,
Volcemall, Maintenance Plus and other products, as well as upselllng
existing cuStomer rate plans. Will assist with l11ve111ory and bill
payments and keep showroom fully and neatly stocked. Candidates
m11st be able to program all cell pho11e models. Qualified candidates
will have a BA In Marketlng/Comm1mlcat1011s or equivalent and
2·5 years of selling experience, preferably wfth a
telecmmnunlcatfons/service oriented pmduct.

CAREERS & COMPANIES
IN THE NEW MILLENNIUM

CELLLJLARONE~ www.boston.ee/lone.eom
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The private funding of

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS, from page 1

went to school. Public education in
this country, if it's really going to
prosper, this'is going to ~one way
in which it will happen."
To do it right, principals need
help. At the ArtsAcademy in the
Fenway, Weroe's full-time job is
handling fundraising and outreach
efforts to create business and com-

"Never believe that
$5 million for afterschool programs can
compensate for the
failures of a $500
million system."
John Mudd,
Massachusetts
Advocacy Center

munity partnerships. Parents and
leaders at Young Achievers, also a
pilot school, recently formed the
Friends of Young Achievers to do
the same. Both school groups recently applied for nonprofit status
to facilitate the process and attract
larger donors.
.
"You really need an external effort arid an internal person to run a
school these days," Qialmers says.
The Young Achievers group consists of a nine~member board of directors. Each member made a sizable contribution to get the effort
started. They hired Jillian Darling, a
former microbiologist and recent
Simmons College MBA recipient,
· to lead the fundraising as the
group's president.
Darling plans to begin serious
fundraising at the start of the new
· year, when they expect to have their
. nonprofit status from the state. In
addition to the library and gymnasium needs, Young Achievers, now a
kindergarten to grade 6 school,
wants top-flight music and art
rooms, and, at sotne point, a voicemail telephone system for
Chalmers. And that's not all.
"We really want to have a stateof-the-art science class. Right now,
we have the space, but don't have
• the money to equip it," Darling
says. "It's going to be up to the
school to prioritize."
A history of giving
he idea is not novel - private
and parochial schools rely heavily
on fundraising. The prestigious
Boston Latin School, perhaps ·
about as close to being a private
school as any public school can

be, has had an alumni fund for
years. Teachers and principal in
all schools apply for grants here
and there, but usually it's not big
money.
External fundraising in the
Boston Public Schools accounts for
about 13 percent of a $574 million
budget, according to Charlotte Harris, senior program director at the
Boston Education Development
Foundation. The foundation i the
nonprofit fundraising arm of the
public school system.
Harris, practically a one-woman
show at 26 Court St., is in charge of
applying for grants and helping all
128 public schools apply for grants.
Most of the external funds are . tate
and federal grants. The percentage
of the budget that is donated by private foundations and individuals is
"under 1 percent," she says.
Nationwide, statistics show that
religious organizations are by far
the top recipients of philanthropy.
In 1998,Americans donated 175
billion, 44 percent of which went to
religion, according to Giving USA.
Education was next at 14 percent,
but most of those funds go to colleges and private schools, Harris
says. Public school philanthropy
ranks below the arts, hospitals and
human services.
·"It's a truly tiny, tiny fraction of
all private giving," she says. "[But]
from the standpoint of communities,
it's tremendously important. What's
there in your classroom is all that
matters to the child and parent"
The growing numbers of partnerships and increased fundrai ing efforts by individual schools, Harris
note, is a sign of the times.
"I see it as part of a huge change
over the last 30 years," she says.
"Moms work. People aren't home.
Once schools found they couldn't
head to the homes to make those
connections, they had to head
somewhere else."
Philip Conley, director of library
services for Associated Grant Makers, a group that helps connect nonprofits with donors, says educators
were forced to look for private
funding sources in the early '8lli,
when Massachusetts legislators
passed Proposition 2-1/2. The law
limits a community's ability to raise
taxes - no more than a 2.5 percent
increase per year.
In today's healthy eeonomic climate, however, ''that's not an
issue," he says.
''There's more people with more
wealth. There's more foundations
being formed," Conley says.
''There's a surge of activity in terms
of putting the earned wealth back
into the community."
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The Young Achievers School's new science lab has no microscopes or equipment.

In need of funding
The Bo ton Arts Academy certainly is feeling the surge. Weroe, the
school's director of development,
says $660,000 of the $700,000 in
private funds raised last year came
from corporations and foundations.
The largest corporate donation,
$225,000, came anonymously.
They used the money to start a
"top-notch computer graphics lab,"
Wcrh: a) . c11mplcll! "'1th l• 1mpu1ers, software, canners and printers.
The school built a library with a
$150,000 grant from the Harcourt
General Charitable Foundation.
Also, the Boston Foundation funded an artists in residence program
and BankBoston underwrote the
production costs of several shows.
"Any arts high school is expenive," Weroe says. ''The Boston
Public Schools has been incredibly
supportive. Ob\ iously, they are not
in a position to give us all the things
we need. We knew that going in. It
take a little over twice as much to
run an arts high school as a traditional high school."
Without outside help. Weroe says,
success would be nearly impossible.
'What I real!) see as a trend is

public-private partnerships supporting public education. You see that
not just in Boston but all over the
nation," she says. ''That is the way
that this school is going to succeed.
It's an investment well worth making. We certainly hope to influence
the arts education."
At Young Achievers, which
opened in 1995 and will expand to
grade 8 in 200 I. Darling point<> out
th ti extra funding i~ n ·deJ n t ju. t
for equipment and materials but for
personnel also. Adding before- and
after-school activities to the regular
school schedule makes for a I 0hour day.
''To staff those positions, to have
that programming, costs more than
what is in the Boston Public
Schools budget," Darling says.
''The pilot schools are trying to
build different models of education.
Sometimes that takes more money.
It's really sort of a research lab environment."
The BPS pilot school program, established in the early '90s, allows
startup schools approved by the program to operate outside of some
School Committee rules and requirements.

Not enough
Superintendent Thomas Payzant
has been credited with bringing in
millions of dollars from the business
community during his five years
leading the Boston Public Schools.
He's raised some $30 million, much
of it through the Annenberg Challenge.
Despite the influx of funds, however, some observers and critics
vond r if morn!) tran late~ into an
improved school system.
''There's no grand plan here, that's
my major criticism," says Mary
Ellen Smith, head of Critical
Friends, a school watchdog group
comprised largely of retired educators. ''The business community can
simply write a check. But it's not
their responsibility to determine how
to get involved. The administration
should lay that out."
John Mudd, policy director for the
Massachusetts Advocacy Center,
shares similar concerns. He wonders
if all the contributions are being "coordinated in a constructive way to
improve teaching and learning for
kids."
Partnerships are essential, Mudd
says, but only complementary to the

role of the school system
''To solve the education problems
in this city ·is going to take every ·
ounce of energy and creativity
among all of us," he says. "But we ··
should never delude ourselves into
thinking that that the community can
do the education job.... Never be- ·
lieve that $5 million for after-school
programs can compensate for the ·
failures of a $500 million system."
Arn 1thcr potential problem.. ome
say, is fairness to all public school
students. Do some kids lose out because they are not enrolled in a
school that aggressively raises
funds?
"Of course that question comes
forward - not everybody can go to
that school," says Harris, of the
Boston Education Development
Foundation. "Our concern deals with
equity."
Chalmers, p1incipal of Young
Achievers, says: "That's a legitimate
concern."
·
"Everybody's working on it,"
Chalmers continues. "Obviously, not
everybody has access to equitable
resources. In part, as a pilot school.
we're committed to trying to fashion
alternative models."

Public school principals feel the fund-raising pressure
By Ken Maguire

sometimes it's too much.
"It's not written into anyone. job
ith budgets tight aniJ description - go forth and raise
program
demancfs money," Charlotte Harris. senior
growing,
external program director of f!le Bo ton Edufundraising iS quickly becoming a ' cation Development Foundation,
necessary evil for many urban says of the roJe of today's principals.
school principals.
"You have to wonder, is this the best
When a media lab is short of com- use of their time?"
puters or funds run out to produce a
Joanne McManus, former principal
play, the principal of school often at Harvard/Kent Elementary School
is left scrambling to make ends in Charlestown, apparently wondered
meet. Apply for a grant here, phone about that, too. When the Lincoln
calls to local businesses there -::- Public Schools came calling, she ac-

·
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cepted a principal's job there.
''.I said. 'Why are you going?' She
said. 'I'm so tired of raising money.
I don't have to do it there. I just have
to run a school, ... says Hanis. whose
office is a nonprofit fundraising arm
of the Boston Public Schools.
For man> of today's principals,
the demands of both running a
school and finding time to raise
money are overwhelming. Increasingly. principals and entire school
communities are hiring people to
r.lise funds for them and relieve the

pressure.
The Young Achievers Science
and Math pilot elementary school in
Jamaica Plain recently created a
board of directors and hired a parttime fund-raiser whose duties also
include building partnerships in the
business community. At the Boston
Arts Academy, a full-time staff
member handles fundraising and development.
''There's a lot of pressure both on
the leaders of the school and the
teachers of the schools to find

money to support new programs,"
said Jillian Darling, president of the
Friends of Young Achievers.
Young Achievers Principal Virginia Chalmers still helps raise funds,
but reminds: "I want to do education,
centrally."
Susan Werbe, director of developmenl at the Boston Arts Academy,
works closely with Principal i,inda
Nathan.
"She and l certainly are a very
strong team," Werbe said ''But she
also has a school to run. She is such

a hands-on administrator."
Weroe ·adds, ''It's not just .
fundraising. There are all kinds of
ways to support any institution ....
People do pro bono work, people
donate instmments, arts materials."
At the BEDF, Harris puts out a .
monthly newsletter to inform
schools of new grants available to :
them. The BEDF Web site (bps- ;
grants.org) provides lots of infor- •
mation about applying for grants '
and offers links to related sites.
•

Sheriff Rouse frres fourth guard for sexual misconduct
SHERIFF, from page 1

body," Rouse said.
"If the inmate who's filing
Citing the damage Powers and the other
suit can shed more light on
guards did to the jail staff, inmates and the
public trust, Rouse added: "We must recover
the problem, we're very
from that harm and be ever vigilant in guardeager to hear that."
ing against opportunities for recurrence."
To achieve that goal, Rouse shuffled manGerard Lydon,
agement at the county's two jails and apsheriff's
spoke man
. pointed a woman to command the five units
where as many as 180 female inmates are
housed. He named John Haack to a new position of superintendent of capital planning and command of the female units at the South
removed him from overseeing the South Bay Bay jail.
The changes went into effect this week.
facility where sexual encounters between
On Monday, Rouse terminated Powers,
guards and inmates allegedly occurred.
And Rouse named Richard Feeney of who had worked in the heriff's department
Weymouth, former head of the Nashua Street for 14 years. Powers could not be reached for
Jail and an officer with 20 years' experience, comment, but in the ~t hi!) anome) has deto head both jails. He put Alice Ertha of Hyde nied the allegations and, under civil mice
Park, another veteran corrections officer, in rules, he may appeal his termination.

---------

At the same time that Rouse addressed
Gerard Lydon, a spokesman for the sheriff, time, jail authorities did not find any heroin in
Powers' alleged misconduct, an inmate filed said Mojica was fired two months ago for en- the building housing female .inmates. In ,a
a new complaint in Suffolk County Superior gaging in sex with an inmate - who is now men's unit, however, a guard found a stash of
Court this week against another guard for pregnant - and for refusing to take a DNA heroin hidden in the ceiling, Lydon said. ·
"coercive sexual battery." The inmate, Maria test.
In April 1999, Mojia told Perez to stay in tlie
Perez of Dorchester, alleges she was forced to
"If the inmate who's filing suit can shed unit while the other inmates went to lunch and
engage in sex with David Mojica, a former more light on the problem, we're very eager told her would give her better food from the
Suffolk County correction officer fired in Au- to hear that," Lydon said.
officers' kitchen, the suit Claims. After he reThe suit claims that Perez, who was sen- turned, Perez alleges, Mojica forced her to engu t for sexual misconduct.
Mojica could not be reached for comment. tenced to confinement for 18 months follow- gage in sex with him.
The new suit, filed on Perez's behalf by at- ing revocation of probation for narcotics of''The sex for protection and favors arrangetorney James P. Brady of Hingham, names fenses, saw other female inmates receive ment is a long-standing and regular feature at
Mojica, the House of Correction and Suffolk special treatment from guards who engaged the House of Correction," Perez claims in hei
County as defendants.
in sex with them. In addition to getting bras, suit. It also claims the an internal investiga''The sexual battery by officer Mojica was shoes, cigarettes and extra food, at least one tion was conducted in April or May but "no
part of a sustained and widespread pattern of inmate "had her own stash of heroin in her action was taken by the institution againS.t
sexual exploitation by that officer and numer- locker at the prison and was not worried about Mojica, who continued to prey on female inmates for months afterward."
,
ous others at the institution," the suit alleges. discovery or punishment," the suit alleges.
Lydon confirmed that last April eight of 51
"Supe1»isors at the institution were well
Lydon said that "we believe with Powers'
aware of this pattern for many years but re- female inmates tested positive for heroin use, termination, we've removed all of those reand five refused to take the test. But at the sponsible for this incident."
fused to take correction action."
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City open-space zoning laws going under review
OPEN SPACE, from page 1

trict] areas. The problem is that they
"They create all these
make these rules, and then bend the
regulations, but say
rules when someone doesn't like or
wants to do something they can't be- .
'wink, wink', we'll let
cause of the zoning.
you do what you want
"They create all these regulations,
but say 'wink, wink', we'll let you
anyway."
do what you want anyway," Berman
said.
· Rick Bennan,
Developer John flolger has proBoston developer
posed a condominium development
project in the St. Joseph's Cemetery .
subdistrict in West Roxbury. He said
"I'm keeping 27 percent of the
his purchase of the property is conland
as untouched space, protected
tingent on the BRA approving his
area.
I'm
doing that as just a goodwill
plan. His project calls for 17 twogesture
for
the neighborhood_" he
bedroom condos, which would sell
said.
for approximately $375,000 each.
In Brighton, a Leamington Road
"I have showed [BRA] the plans,
development
was recently halted
and presently I am waiting for apafter
the
lnspectional
Services Deproval," Bolger said.
partment
determined
that
the devel_ While his development would not
oper
did
not
put
in
appropriate
con·be affected by the proposed zoning
struction
controls
to
protect
the
·changes by the BRA, he said that he
public
as
well
as
the
adjacent
properhas made changes in his plans to
conserve some of the space. For in- ty and removed more than the maxistance, he said he is building the con- mum amount of soil allowed in a
dominiums 40 feet away from the Conservation Protection Subdi trict.
, )Vetland area, double the required Residents protested because there
had been no opportunity for commu~ amount.

nity review before the project was
approved initially. despite its conservation district status.
Haar said in order for the l3RA to
make any changes in the existing
zoning codes of the subdistricts, it
must first take the zoning recommendations to the BRA Board. The
board will then petition the zoning
commi sion to hold public hearings
on the proposed changes.
'The changes we are proposing to
make are not going to take too long
to do." she said.
But it's not necessary to do another
complete rezoning in the entire city,
because different neighborhoods
have different needs, she said.
·'Periodically there is inappropriate zoning in a particular neighborhood. When zoning was done, it was
generalized, but sometimes more
specifics are necessary," Haar said.
The city was first zoned in 1955
and was not rezoned until 1994.
"That was too long to wait. But
there really isn't a rule. Ifs really just
using common sense," said Haar.
TAB Staff Writer Debra Goldstein
contributed to this report.
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There are 10 conservation subdlstrlcts situated In Allston-Brighton.

iBRA withdraws support for Allston's community master plan
BRA,from page 1

The ACA meeting was held <;m
Tuesday, Oct. 19. The room was
' packed with community residents, ·
public officials and business repre, -sentatives.
... For years, residents have been frusc
":teated that Harvard University and
"business owners have oriented their
Allston developments with back doors
facing neighborhood thoroughfares
such as Western Avenue. In addition,
say residents, dilapidated commercial
buildings, a railyard and parking lots
filled with trucks give sections of the
neighborhood an industrial aura.
Both residents and Harvard University representatives say a community master plan is crucial to provide
guidelines for integrating future business and university developments
into the-residential-character of th
neighborhood and to revive the
area's economic health.
- Two years ago, the BRA had agreed
to work with Harvard and Allston residents on the creation of a community
master plan, according to members of
the Harvard University Community

•

Task Force. Recently fired BRA
Chief of Staff Matt O'Neil had also
promised that, with a $75,000 payment from Harvard University, the
BRA would appoint a planning consultant to work with the BRA and
community task torce as a liaison.
At Tuesday's meeting, Lance
Campbell from the BRA said the decision was. made because the cit)
lacks the resources and staff to commit to creating a community master
plan. "I think the focus should be on
Harvard University," said Campbell.
Harvard owns 193 acres of land in
Allston-Brighton - Brighton Mill
is the only segment of that propert) in
Brighton -which is almost as much
as the 220 acres it owns in Cam. bridge. University representative
meet regularly with an establi. hed
community-task force to discu the
development of its Allston campus.
The university's next five year master
plan is due for submission in 2002.
The university's Allston campu
plans do not include 52 acre quietly
acquired by the University and then
announced in 1997. Those sites are

not zoned for institutional development and Harvard had planned to include them in the community master
planning proce s.
"[Zoning] Article 51 speaks to
everything that needs to be done in
thi area," said Campbell. Article 51
was ratified in 1991. Although it was
written in conjunction with a community master plan, and contains
many reference to the document, the
community master plan was not ratified at that time.
Campbell recommended bringing
the major land owners together - including Genzyme, Romar, CSX,
Channel 2 and Harvard University
- to negotiate city planning details
for Allston Landing independently of
re idents. Representatives from GenZ) me. Romar and Harvard attended
the ACA meeting.
Senator Steven Lynch responded
that ··your response is a perfect example of \\.hy we need a master plan
... so there is a comprehensive, cohesive plan for ~e neighborhood."

"I don't think we are
going to give up on
this master plan, even
though we've been
told it's not going to
happen."
Paul Berkeley, Allston Civic
Association President
"A master plan is a protection for
the neighborhood," said Lynch.
State Rep. Brian Golden (DBrighton) added, "it is completely
bizarre to me that [the BRA] would
decide to opine on this when City
Halli in utter chaos." Pauli.... Mccann was appointed as the interim
BRA director last week after the resignation of former director Tom
O'Brien on Oct. 14.
City Councilor Brian Honan point-

ed out that, regardless of who sits on
the BRA board, "if there is a written
agreement negotiated in good faith, it
should be followed through."
Many residents voiced their frustration with the BRA's sudden policy
change. "I feel like the city has
slapped me in the face," said Allston
resident Ellin Murphy.
Allston Civic Association President Paul Berkeley said the announcement came as a surprise, and
that the community would continue
to fight for support from the BRA. "I
don't think we are going to give up
on this master plan, even though
we've been told it's not going to happen," said Berkeley.
Harvard University Community
Task Force Chairman Rey Mellone
said the task force had waited to recommend11 community forum like the
one held at the ACA this week until
after Harvard resolved a $40 million
payment in lieu of taxes agreement
with the city ofBoston.
Mellone said he was shocked by

the cancellation of the process. "I
don't think that's fair, and I don't
want to accept it," said Mellone.
"How much value does the community and its members have?"
Harvard University Director of
Physical Planning Harris Band said
working with residents to develop a
master plan for the peighborhooci is
still very important. "It's very important to Harvard. It's probably even
more important to the community,"
said Band.
"Regardless of what the BRA's ultimate decision is, we're still committed to the process," said Band.
Harvard University spokesman
Kevin McClusky said he thinks it is
likely the BRA will change its stance
and support the process. "I'm very
confident that it will take place, and I
think we need to maintain our focus on
the positive outcome," said McClusky.
"I think there's a common interest
on the community's part, the university's part and the city's public planning process."

Choices, Choices,
Choices...
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on-site daycare? (~\
1\l q
flex-time?
health care benefits?
telecommuting?
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There's never been a better time to consider a career
change. As employers compete for top-notch candidates in
this booming job market, they are coming up with creative
ways to attract and retain top talent

..

Now, Community Newspaper Company can clue you into
the hottest employment trends, the changing nature of
work in and around Boston, and the companies that are
impacting both. We're doing this through a programwith
the area's top employers called Ch:Jices 2000 - cara:rs

am Ccnpmies

in the le.v MillEmiWJ.

So look for the Choices 2000 logo over the next 6 weeks in the paper and on the internet · it identifies the
innovators of the next century. It's sure to help you make
the right choice!
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.QUITE AFEW CAREERS WILL BE BUILT ALONG THE WAY
At RCN, our business is building rhe future of communications. We take rhe same innovative approach to building careers. We've become a leading
provider of qualiry, case-effective telephone, cable and internet services through the talent and dedication of our employees. As we continue to grow,
·
we seek chose who share our vision to join us in one of the following roles.
OFFICE ADMINISfRATOR/ENGINEER - Bmton & WeJtwood, MA:
3+ yrs administrative experience supporting management and staff
needed; computer proficiency required. Job Code: OFE
CAD OPERATOR - WeJtwood, MA: To produce engineering
drawings. Aucocad 14 knowledge required; Aucocad Map a plus.
Job Code: CAD
PROJECT MANAGEMENT ENGINEER - WeJtwood, MA:
Requires BS Engineering and proficiency in planning, scheduling
and managment support of major capital construction projects.
Job Code: PME
OUTSIDE PLANT INSPECTOR - WeJtwood, MA: Will inspect
and supervise celecom OSP/JSP and CATV work. Knowledge of
local eleccrical and civil codes needed. Job Code: OSP

CELLULARONE'

CONVERTER PREP TECHNICIAN - Arlington, MA: Will issue
converters and daily supplies co technicians, manage and track
equ1pmenc mvencory. Job Code: CPT

--!iiiHE

INSTALL AND REPAIR TECHNICIANS - Boston ana:
Provide basic installation services for cable, telephone and Internet
produces. Job Code: !RT

•

BARR

.,.j.jUHMi£§WM

MetroWest
Medical Cente·

rener

mccue
corooration

Nurse 11!,f.iijtJ
The Professional Chooct0

,..L NoRrnEAST
:·:

~~ HosPITALS

~OMNIPOINT'

~EARS

TECHNICIAN III - Wertwood, MA: Bring 3-5 yrs field experience
testing TI , T3 lines, DS-0, DS-1; DS-3 circuits. Job Code: TIU
DIRECT SALES REPRESENTATIVES -Arlington, MA: Residential
sales reps needed to sec and actend cu.scorner appoin tmencs, handle door
to door prospecung and manage a geographic territory. Job Code: DSR

WEB HOSTING/COMMERCIAL CUSTOMER CARE Marlborough, MA: This is a customer service position requiring
knowledge of HTML, UNIX cools, NT, Win and 2 to 3 yrs
experience. Job Code: WBH
WEB DEVELOPER GRAPHIC ARTIST - Marlborough, MA: You
will create web-ready graphics, banners and logos. Bring 2 co 5 yrs
experience with PhocoShop and Image maker, and knowledge of Flash.
Job Code: WGA
.
LAN ADMINISTRATOR- WeJtwood, MA: Will diagnose/repair
problems relating to computer equipment and peripherals, including
phone support and installation. 1-2 yrs experience with computer
hardware and software required. Job Code: LAN
ROUTING ENGINEER - Marlborough, MA: Responsible for
all high-speed customer support; TCP/IP, DNS, routing.
Job Code: RTE
NEIWORK ENGINEER - Marlborough, MA: Requires 5 years
experience ac an ISP, Telecom carrier, Network Service Provider or
consulting equivalent. Job Code: SNE

As you'd expect from an industry leader, we offer compecicive salaries
and benefits in a growth-oriented, business casual team environment ..
Qualified candidates a.re invited to forward a resume, WHICH
MUST INCLUDE JOB CODE, co: RCN, Ann: Recruiter,
956 Massachuseccs Avenue, Arlingrnn, MA 02476;
Fax: 781-316-8857. Email: recruitl@rcn.net EOE.
Call our Job Hotline at: l-877-594-4RCN for more infonnation.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNf SALF.S - Marlborough, MA: Responsible
for prospecting and acquiring new business. Requires 3 years sales
expenence in celecom environment. Job Code: CAS

~RocreBros.
~ Sudbury Farms

.V.

INSTALL AND REPAIR MANAGER - Arlington, MA: To
superv1Sc, direct, motivate and train technical service, dispatch,
;rnd new building maintenance. Requires 10+ years previous
related CATV or telephony experience and 5+ years supervisory
experience. Job Code: !RM

CUSTOMER CARE REPRESENTATIVES - Somerville, MA:
To establish customer accounts in multiple billing systems. 2+ yrs
cu.scorner service experience and computer proficiency required .
Job Code: CCR

The Jive wire of
communications.-

VOLT

TOKYO ELECTAor; cl'.!,TED

For more information about the Choices 2000 program and its
participants contact us via email at: pmontgomeryCknc.com

www.rcn.com
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When you find a great match. you tay with it. That's why so many o
industry invest in careers at Fidelity Investments. Today, you have a chance to do the same. Fidelity currently has a number
of full-time and temporary career opportunities available. Here, you'll work with talented people _who thrive on meeting
challenges head on. As America's largest mutual fund company, Fidelity offers a challenging environment that will help your
career grow. So, contact us today and inYest in a rewarding career with Fidelity Investments.
We currently have regular full-time and temporary opportunities available in the
following areas throughout New England:

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE

ADMINISTRATION

ADVERTISING & MARKETING

CUSTOMER SERVICE

HUMAN RESOURCES

LEGAL SERVICES

OPERATIONS

SALES

TECHNOLOGY

RETIREMENT SERVICES

·BENEFIT SERVICES

ACTUARIAL SERVICES

FOR REGULAR FULL-TIME POSITIONS:

E-mail your resume to resumes@fidelity.com. Copy and paste your resume into your e-mail message (no attachments, please) .
.Mail: Fidelity Investments, 82 Devonshire St., Mail Zone Z2F2, Boston, MA .02109. Use JOB CODE CN325 on all correspondence .

..

FOR TEMPORARY POSITIONS:

E-mail your resume to tempworks@fidelity.com. Copy and paste your resume into your e-mail message (no attachments, please).
Mail: Fidelity Investments, 82 Dnonshire St., Mail Zone A4C, Boston, MA 02109. Fax: (617) 385-1317 (plain text only).
Use JOB CODE CNA042 on all correspondence.
Our comprehensive benefits include: three-part capital accumulation plan with 40l(k), comprehensive health/dental insurance,
life insurance program with investment options, company-paid pension plan, programs for working families, tuition reimbursement.
·Enrollment in Fidel.ity's benefits plans is subject to all limitations of the plans, including employment status (regular, full-time or
temporary), length of service, and hourly eligibility requirements.
For additional opportunities nationwide, please visit our Web site at: www.fidelity.com/jobs.
Fidelity Investments is commmed to creating a diYersified environment and proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

WWW.FIDELITY.COM/JOBS

Fidelity

f'

Investments·

WE HELP YOU INVEST RESPONSIBLY sM

